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Citizens can wield power to bring
peace by speaking in town meetings
and influencing national foreign
policy through community
pressure, says Karl Hess, a guest of
the U of I Borah Symposium.

Keynote speakers at the opening
session of the symposium included
Hess, former U.S. Sen. Eugene
McCarthy and economist G. Warr-
en Nutter. They also fielded
questions from the floor and radio
and television listeners in a panel
discussion. Theme of the
symposium is "Peace, Power and
Citizen Action."

The panel also included David
Halberstam, a prize-winning
reporter of the Vietnam era, David
Warnick, ASUI president, and U of
I political science professor Amos
Yoder, the moderator.

Halberstam said that if the
country had known what it was
getting into with Vietnam in 1964,
the war might not have happened,
but the outcome would have been
the same if war had been declared.

He also said, while answering a
question about detente, that
Kissinger is "the worst salesman of
policies, even when he could take
them before the public, he is
secretive--like his former boss."

« with busibodieness, and asked,
"Do we want to be free or great?"

He noted that "it's obscene to
arm against Chile," when Russia is
America's only great foe. Russia
can be handled with the Polaris
missile system, and the armament
race can slow down, he said.

Hess, who is a conservative-
turned-liberal and who supports
himself by welding and writing, said
America's real need during the
bicentennial year is community-
participatory action in government.

"Our best aim is to be better
people," he said. He said society
should become a place where
children can feel comfortable.

"Nowhere on the face of the
earth is there a people better equ-
ipped for freedom. They are
creative and kind where they live.
The meanness (of political figures)
is not in the American character-
it's in American characters," Hess
said.

He noted that Russia is ripe for
internal revolution, because the
people there are tired of living in a
police state.

He said throughout history,
when people want to stay alive they
organize into small units, and the
town meeting is the perfect vehicle
for such organization. It is through
it that citizens can wield their power
for peace, he said.

. Former Minnesota Sen.
McCarthy said the Vietnam War
was carried on as a national tradition
by Presidents Johnson and Nixon,
who said they were only doing
what presidents before them had
done.

He noted that three forces create
a situation for a

president to justify going to war.
One is an ideaological
committment, fostered by the
feeling that a nation is morally
superior to others.

"John Foster Dulles personified
this," McCarthy said. It creates a
climate of acceptance which is
embodied in the idea that "Since we
are right, any means is OK."
These feelings prompted the State
Department to transfer power to the
Central Intelligennce Agency,
McCarthy said.

A second attitude which creates
justification for undeclared wars is
an arrogance of military strength
and technology. America learned

depths of its technology in the world
wars, McCarthy noted,

"Eisenhower warned against the
creation of a military industrial

complex but he didn't tell us it was

formed while he was president," he
said. The arms race is not to see
which nation can get the biggest
stockpile of weapons, but to see
which administration can out-do the
other administrations in military
spending, he said.

The third cause of "immoral
wars" is overpersonalization of the
presidency, McCarthy said. This
puts too much power into the hands
of one man.

Nutter is a professor of economics
and has written a book about Henry
Kissinger, secretary of state.

Nutter said the confusion
wrought by Watergate, the
economy, Vietnam and the
spiraling crime rate, among other
things, show a crying need to
establish order, and the first place to
do so is in foreign policy

mafor problem is that the
Tonkin Gulf Resolution gave the
President power to wage war while
attempting to control domestic
affairs also.

"The issue is not whether
Vietnam was right or wrong. The
question is, was it implemented
properly? We went Lo war too
hghtly
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Nutter noted that the area of
publication of state secrets is a place
where laws are terribly confused,
and need clarification. McCarthy
noted that the ClA knew it was
violating against their domestic
activities when they reported
domestic spending during
Watergate. Halberstam praised
Hess'peech when he said the
nation needs more citizen imput.
"Through the 20 years of cold,
America lost what it was and should
be," hesaid.

Hess said that America'
greatness could come to be equated
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"My real switch to socialism
came when I began to really believe
what my mother had once told
me," said Spock, "And that was
that it doesn't matter what other
people think, but only if you know
what you are doing is right."

"Even if the president of the
United States and the federal
government say you are wronI, you
must believe in yourself, 'e
asserted,

Spock explained that he believed
the United States has become an
extremely imperialist country and
cited examples of this in Chile and
Guatamala. According to Spock,
the United States overthrew
democratic governments who didn'

support our interests.
"Having dared to realize even

this late in life how immorally the
U.S. throws its weight around, my
transition to socialism was
completed," said Spock.

Spock told his audience that in
many Scandanavian countries
poverty has been practically
legislated out of existence, but the
government in the U.S. is not
primarily concerned witf> the
people, so here poverty still exists.

"The government is primarily
concerned with what their
campaign contributors want," said
Spock.

Spock also said that in the U.S.
the rick get excellent health care,

One of the main speakers featured
at this year's Borah Symposium is
the famous pediatrician and anti-war
activist, Dr. Benjamin Spock.

In an informal lecture titled
'Decent Politics' Dr. Spock
explained to his audience his
transition from a well-known

conservative pediatrician, to an
mfa mous anti-war activist and
socialist.

Dr. Spock's involvement in
politics began in 1962 when he
became co-chairman of the National
Committee for Nuclear Treatment
that investigated the damage
nuclear radiation and fallout could
have on people.

In 1964 he became a strong
supporter of Lyndon Johnson,
because of his promise to stop the
war in Vietnam."Iwrote him insulting letters and
got only the reply that he hoped he
could regain my trust," Spock
added.

In the summer of 1967 Dr. Spock
joined with several others to form a-

committee entitled "A Call To
Resist Illegitimate Authority".

This group believed that men
were entitled-even obligated to resist
the war against humanity.

"My wife told me I could get in
trouble, and I laughed at her," said
Spock. Six months later he was
indicted for conspiracy to aid and
abet foreign powers.

but the people as a whole stand
between 10th and 20th among the
other countries of the world for
medical care.

"Profit has become the main
consideration and this results in
unfair taxes, pollution, and
corruption "he commented

Since 1966 the socialist party has
been trying to gain a foothold in this
country. Spock said it has been an

uphill battle because the "Powers
inat be'wn tne government and
more importantly, the means of
communication.

Students cle ag )'ees As the People's Party
presidential candidate in 1972,
Spock said he fought the fact that
Americans are brought up as
capitalists and look with horror on
anything that sounds like socialism.

The People's Party wants to cut
the defense budget in half, close tax
loopholes, and end discrimination.
It advocates companies that will be
governed by a Board of Directors
made up of people who work in the
company, and consu'mers.

Schools would be governed by
teachers, parents, and children.

bif mlCHAEL mOR>tIIS

The Idaho State Board of
'ducation was informed yesterday
that the U of I was withdrawing its" request for a fee increase.

However, President Ernest
Hartung said that students are still

ivorking with the administration to
il

determine where the student fee
increase money would be used but
needs more time.

The university had proposed to
increase resident student fees $20 a

semester, graduate student fees $50
a semester, and non-resident tuition

„$100 per semester. These
combined increases would provide
$452,000 in additional revenue.

To provide for a balanced budget
until a decision is reached, Hartung
said that the university will cut
capital outlay and the purchase of
library books.

"But we will come back to the
board meeting in May with a
student fee increase proposal,"
Hartung hastily added.

In other university-related action
the board directed Hartung to
report to the June meeting of the
board on plans for locating a
proposed veterinary referral clinic.

The direction to Hartung on the
proposed veterinary referral clinic

and Caldwell agricultural
experiment station came after the
board received a letter from
Caldwell Mayor Robert E. Pasley.
He said the College of Idaho Board
of Trustees had not approved a
proposed transfer of property which
would have allowed locating the
referral clinic adjacei>t to 1he
College of Idaho on ground
belonging to the Canyon County
multipurpose stadium.

For this reason Pasley said that
the city's offer for location of the-
clinic at that site would have to be
withdrawn.

"As for health care, Spock says
friendly clinics are needed in every
neighborhood. "Even poor people
should be able to choose their own
doctors and nurses," he added.

WeatherSpecialsFeatures
EDITOR FOR APRIL 2, 1976

mike Helbli/>g
They say that anything worthwhile is worth
waiting for, that is the story for this year's mirage
called spring. The forecast for today is decreasing
showers with a t'ad.bit more sun until the clouds
revisit us in the late afternoon. The expected
high should be anywhere from 45 to 55 degrees.
Chin up, the worst is probably over.

New Argonaut staff writer, Kathy Martin,
provides a personal and humorous account of
"hitching" to the Oregon Coast during spring
break. See page 15.

After many days and nights of tedious
preparation in the Garden Lounge, Linda Coates,
Argonaut Literary Editor has succeeded in
bringing the Spring Literary Supplement to birth.
See pages 9, .10 and 11 for poetry, fiction and
works of art.

ilull i! I « i
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by GLENN CRUICKSHRNK

Eugene mcCarthg was a Democratic candidate for tbe PresldencII in 1968 and 1972.
ills success In the earliI Democratic primaries eventually led to the withdrawal of
President LIIndon Johnson from the Presidential race.

mcCarthg went on to lead the cause for the IB-Ifear-old vote, and continued to
speak out against the war in Yiet Nam.

In the exclusive Interview (on Page 2) with Idaho Argonaut reporter Bill Klrtland,
mcCarthiI talks candldlif about Angola, Cuba, Kissinger, and his hopes of winning the" 'l976 Presidencii..
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Q. Whg la Gene ITIcCarthg
running for Presldencg? Is lt a
agmbollc gesture or do gou
reallg expect to win?

Well, I think we have a chance of
winning, but I also think it'
important to raise the issues we'e
raising I think a~ I aid in my
speech, the question of the
political pr(>cess is important. We
ought not to passively accept the
praising of politics either Republican
or Democratic. I think it'
important to force the issue of the
conception of the Presidency itself.
In '68, I named my cabinet. The
other day, James Reston had a

column in which he wrote like he
had just gotten the light. He said

that the Presidential candidates

ought to name their cabinets before

the election. Well, that's progress.
To challenge the Democrat and the
Republican to name cabinets would

be a worthwhile contribution, I
would think. It would raise some
other issues about how you'e going
to deal with the FBI, or the CIA, or
the Justice Department. Actually,
the Internal Revenue Service in my
opinion is the most abusive of
privacy and due process of any

agency of the government. To
make that into an issue, and then to
talk about the redistribution 'f
work. Maybe they won't respond to
it, and maybe they will, and maybe
it will take over. If we can get the
people of conscience in the country
and those that would be benefitted

by redistribution of work, we could
win on that one issue, I think.

Q. Do gou think the two party
agatem as we aee lt todag Ia

responsible for the credlbllltg
'gap. that now exists between
the people and Washington?

Well, I think it is in part for two
reasons. Both parties have
Presidents who certainly
contributed to widening the
credibility gap, Johnson was not
open and honest and Nixon was
clearly dishonest, and these are
projections of the party. These ideas
of the loyal opposition I talked about
are party loyalty suggests that you
can never be sure what a Democrat
is doing because he might be saying,"I don't really believe, this, but
I'm doing this because I'm a
Democrat. 'he same holds true
with the Republicans. Many
Democrats would say, "I really was
against the war in '68, but I was
loyal to my President." Birch Bayh
said that. He said, "Well, gee,
McCarthy is fine, and a great
senator, but I'm going to be loyal to
the President of my party." Well,
that meant that he was going to be
for the war because the Pre~ident

was going to be for the war.

Q. Do gou think that we could
have had another Ylet Nam, ln

Angola, let's sag lf Klsslnger
and Ford had gotten their wag?

No, I think it would have been
more like Cuba. It's a different
situation. More of the way Cuba
might have developed if the
Russians had not intervened, but if

we would have just gone in and put
in a puppet government and tried to
keep it going, it would have been
just a sort of a disgraceful
proceeding, but I don't see it as Viet
Nam, no. It physically wasn'

possible.

Q. What do gou aee In

Klsainger'a threats? Stag out of
Africa, we'e not going to
tolerate ang more intervention.
ls he going to back It up?

No, I don't think so. There'
nothing we can do about Cuba as I
see it, except getting in trouble.
With the Russians, we can do some
things, we could stop selling them
wheat. I don't think much of
Henry as a Secretary of State, I
think he's highly imprudent, he has
no political sense and this is an
example of it. In the same way, he
has talked about invading the
Middle East; I thought it a rather
silly statement for the Secretary of
State to make.

Q. Then gou aee ua as just
letting Cuba fizzle out on their
own or let the Angolans make
their own decisions?

You could let it run for awhile.
Yeah, I think we could run an
experiment in Angola to see how
bad things get and stay out. You
don't have to jump into every
situation. We didn't go into Nigeria
to protect the Ebos or the Nigerians.
We didn't go into India in the case

of Bangla Desh, and it worked itself

Faculttl/Staff urged to equal student goal;
Greater moscow Phase of SEND begun

A champagne gathering for
Moscow residents at the Idaho First
National Bank and a faculty-staff
luncheon this week kicked off the
Greater Moscow Phase of the
Sch«h!astic Endowment National
Drive (SEND).

Such local figures as Moscow
Mayor Paul Mann, Union Pacific
Engineer Bud Harris, and Potlatch
Mayor Paul Tobin were on hand
Wednesday night to show their
support for the Greater Moscow Ph-
ase of SEND.

ASUI President David Warnick
was also present to challenge the
faculty-staff and Moscow residents
to match the student solicitation of
$60,000.

According to General Campaign
Chairman Dick Johnston, "The

student solicitation was $20,000
over the anticipated contribution,
while more student donations are
coming in."

Mann spoke of the campaign's
attributes when he said,'I think
it's a tremendous credit to the
university and a credit to the
ASUI."
After citing the fact that the Union

Pacific had contributed many dollars
to the U of I as well as universities
across the nation, Harris
encouraged Moscow citizens to
contribute their money to SEND.

Johnston indicated that Gary
Cummings of KRPL will be the
chairman of the Greater Moscow
Phase with Bob Magyar heading the
Professional Campaign, Gordan
McFee as the Merchant's

Chairman, and Art Helbling as the
Ag-business Chairman.

University students are now
helping to encourage solicitations
from U of I faculty and staff and
Moscow residents with a new
campaign twist.

For example, if you donate $5,000
or more this spring, you can have
three healthy U of I students do
"hard labor" at your home for a
weekend,

Or if Vicky Adams, Miss
University of Idaho, strikes your
fancy, she's yours for a night at a
minimal cost of a $500 contribution
to SEND.

Full details will be available from
SEND ca'mpaign workers, or from
Johnston at the U of I Alumni
Office.

out about as well, I think, as if we
would have been in there, probably
better ln anv'ase. we would be
particularly offensive, in Angola
supporung (hc san(c group that
were the representatives of the
colonial power of Portugal. In Viet
Nam, we went in to sustain the
people from bending the
instruments of the French colonial
influence. It's a little bit like the
same nonsense in Greece when the
word was, you have to support the
junta because if you don't r ioport
the junta, terrible things are going
to happen. Finally, the Greeks
threw out the junta themselves and
nothing terrible happened. The
whole projection was, if we don'
protect the junta, the Communists
are going to take over. We'l lose
our bases in Greece. and:hll kinds of
disasters are going to occur. They
haven t occurred, which indicates
we didn't know what we were
doing, We didn't understand the
politics of Greece at all. It worked
out better for us to have those that
we were supporting, thrown out.

Q. What do gou think of
Senator Frank Church In his
investigations Into the CIA? Is
this healthg? Do gou welcome
this sort of thing?

Well, I think the CIA had to be
investigated. We tried in '65 on the
Foreign Relations Committee to
bring the CIA under kind of
reasonable Congressional
supervision. This was rejected. If
that had happened, I think we could
have controlled the CIA and
changed its methodology and
perhaps there would have been no
need for an investigation. The CIA
resisted this. They wouldn't agree
to it, as proposed by the
administration. The only way you
can procede, well, I won't say it'
the only way, but the most likely
thing to happen is tn have a scandal,
like the CIA involvement in
Watergate, and that gives you a way
of investigating them. Once you do
that, you have to expose what was
wrong with them even by way of
justifying. First of all, by justifying
the investigation itself, but also
justifying your earlier effort to do
something about it. I think that
Frank is running a very difficult
thing. If you didn't reveal somr
things, you would be charged with a
cover up, and in effect, you could
lose the case for recontinuing the
committee to supervise the CIA. I

think he held just about where it
should have been. It was a very
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Eugene mcCarthg ponders a question during the Sorah Sgmposlum. i
(Photo bg Glenn Crulckshank)

difficult assig>nment. I think he
handled it very well.

Q. One final question. What
do gou see for America ln the
future? You were ahead of gour
time on Ylet Nam in '6S,
evergthlng gou said came to
pass. Can gou propheslze on
the future?

Well, I don't really call it
prophecy, I think most of the things
we have been talking about have
been evident for a long time. I think
we have to make a decision pretty
soon. We can go along with twenty
million poor in this country and sort
of sustain them. Our cities haven'
completely disintegrated. I think
they'l last for maybe twenty years
more. We can sustain nine million
people unemployed, if it's operative.

We can live with a six per cent
,inflation rate better than any other
cbuntry. It has serious effects on the

other kinds of nations, but if we ~
want to, we can be indifferent,
selfish and irresponsible. It depends
on what kind of life you want in the
country, and what sort of force you i
want to be in the world. If we want
to do that, we can do it. If we want
to change, we can do something
about the poor, we can do a

something about the unemployed,
we can do something about the
wasteful practices with references to
resources in this country. That's ~

the r«,hl choi«( I'd like to see
presented, and this is the question.
What kind ot country do you want?
Is the committment to the pursuit

'f

happiness and the declaration.
Does this mean anything any more?

Or is it, we'l pursue our own! i>
particular happiness, and it s too
bad for the twenty million poor, or
the nine million unemployed and
the other nations that are affected by o
our wastef(hl pr:ictices. That's what
it's all about.
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Baron of B,==:=-"

Bufi="I.
Bring your parents or family to the
Parents Weekend Baron of Beef Buffet.
Saturday April 10 in the SUB Ballroom.
Buffet will be served from 5:30-7:30om.
Entertainment will include a variety show from 6-9 pm
Price: $5.00 per person.

If you are interested in the Variety Show only, tickets
are $1.50. (There will be free coffee.)

Tickets for both events are available at the SUB information desk.
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enough yet accurate for popular use.
This calculator is now on the

market and since its debut a new fad
has stretched its arms across the
United States.

Student String Quartet

Carolyn Watson, piano, Senior Recital

eventually the device will be
improved to include the many
functions that are standard on

other'ocket

computers.

tonight 8 p.m.

April 4 4 p.m.

April 4 8 p.m.

April 5 4 p.

April 5 4 p.m.

April 6 8 p.m.

Sound like the formula for the
matter-anti-matter reactibn engines

~ of the Enterprise? No, it is a new
calculator that has the capability of
giving a good idea of what any
given day will be like for

~ any given person. It is another
contribution of science to the art of
telling the future.

Nick Thorpe, trumpet, and Tom Lyons, piano,
Junior Recitals

Elizabeth Zakarison, soprano, and Kathy
Purcell, flute, Junior Recitals

Faculty Brass Quintet

Although, the greatest selling
int of this machine is the

iorythm function, the
manufacturer warns that it is
'merely a theory based on
statistics, and does not always apply
to everybody nor apply at. all
times."

People are now waking up in the
morning and instead of reaching for
their morning cup of coffee, they
are reaching for their calculator to
tell them how they will do on that
big deal that is supposed to occur
that day or that big test that has
been worrying them. Opera, La Traviata

e The concept for this calculator is
far from young. The theory of its
operation was developed at the
beginning of the century by some

ts contempories of the good doctor
Freud. It was their opinion that life
operates in cycles. If these cyles can
be found, predictions can be made
about any human being's physical,
sensitivity, and intellectual
condition for any given day.

In Denver a cab company has
even a new safety program based on
the. read outs it gets on its drivers.
This company believes that the use
of the calculator will tell them when
their drivers are likely to have
accidents. So, on a negative day the
driver may be replaced by a driver
whose reading for that day is be-
tter. To date, the results of this
safety program have not been
tabulated and the effectiveness of the
program is still in the speculation s-
tage.

The calculator not only provides
the biorythm function, but also has
the capability of addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and
division. It takes these functions
one step further when it serves as a
calendar by figuring the number
days between any two dates. It can
also determine the day of the week a
certain date is. Many feel that

They also warn that it should not
be used "fatalistically." The
manual given with the calculator
express no opinion as to the validity
of the biorythm theory", so it is
apparent that no one should stake
their life on it.

Sheryl Pullin piano Junior RecitalApril 7-10 8
p.m.

Armando Campos, trombone, and Kim
Tot>mer, soprano, Junior-Senior Recital

Andrea Chesnut, soprano, and Steve Wells,
trumpet, Junior RecitaLs

Brenda Atchison, mezzo soprano, Senior
Recital

April 11 8 p.m.

April 15 4 p.m.

April 19 4 p.m.The facts that do exist say that the
new gimmick is popular and bound
to make a place for itself in the
commercial with the mood ring and
the ever present tarot cards. It is
another item that will sell well as
long as there are people who believe
in it.

Before the development of the
calculator, the process of biorythm,
as it is called, was done through the
plotting of extensive graphs by
scientific sooth sayers, It was a
costly process that consumed
tremendous amounts of time and
was therefore only available to a
limited number of people.

April 20 8 p.m. Leslie Springsteen, soprano, and Robert
Kincaid, tenor, Junior Recital

Combined Choral Concert - Israel in EgyptApril 22 4 p.m.

April 22 8 p.m.

April 23 8 p.m.

April 25 4 p.m.

April 26 8 p.m.

April 27 8 p.m.

April 29 8 p.m,

April 30 8 p.m.

May 4 8 p.m.

May 5 4 p.m.

May 5 8 p.m.

SAI American Music Concert

Robert Brannan, baritone, Senior Recital
For the average U of I student it

may serve as another good reason to
stay in bed instead of going to that
a.m. class or going to the bars when
there is a test to study for.

Ah, the mysteries of Pandora'
box.

As is usually the case, modern

~ science and private industry
combined talents and came up with
a calculator that is inexpensive

Margaret Best and Margaret Ponack, fiute, Duo
Recital

University Bands

Jazz Choir Concert

Robert Burroughs, violin, Senior Recital

Senior Soloists Concert

Studeht Composition Workshop Concert

Marilyn Baumgartner, soprano, Senior Recital

LCSC sets amateur photographIJ contest

Amateur photographers have
~ until April 26 to enter the 1976

photography contest sponsored by
Lewis-Clark State College at
Lewiston. The contest is designed

~ to stimulate interest in
photography, and in the college's
journalism and art programs.

A total of $ 115 in gift certificates
o will be awarded in three categories.

Category one is for students 16
years and younger. Category two is
for students 17 and older. Both full-

+ and part-time students are eligible.
Category three is for non-students
of any age.

First place winners in each
+category will receive $ 15 in gift

certificates supplied by merchants in
the Lewiston-Clarkston area.

e Second place winners will receive
$10 gift certificates, and third place
winners will receive $ 5.

An additional $25 certificate will
go to the winner of the Sweepstakes
Award for the best photograph in
the show.

Photographers may enter up to
~ five prints, either black-and-white

or color. Maximum print size is 8
by 10 inches. Prints should be
mounted for display on stiff
backing, no larger than 11 by 14
inches.

Entries should be mailed to the
Journalisr. department, Lewis-
Clark State College, Lewiston,
Idaho. Winning photos will be
displayed on campus during the
annual Spring Art Show in early
May.

Participating merchants who
donated prizes include Earl's Photo

Supply, Great Western
Distributing, Payless Drugs, and
Wasem's Rexall Drugs of Clarkston.

Harold Clar, French horn, and Barbara Bell,
bassoon, Junior Recitals

Wendy Jacque min, mezzo soprano, Senior
Recital

Robert Singletary, string bass, Graduate Recital

.May 6 4 p.m.

May 9 4 p.m.
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HICHE holds

aging class
The North Idaho Consortium for

Health Education, Inc (NICHE)
and the U of I are jointly sponsoring

~ a community health education
workshop on Aging. The two-hour
program is intended to inform the
consumer of health services about

e such topics as: physiologic changes
in the elderly, providing a safe
environment for the elderly,
encouraging independence in the
activities of daily living, community
resources available to the elderly,
and social needs of the elderly. The

~ program will encourage group
participation and attention to
individual problems.

There will be no charge for this

~ program, and all interested persons
are invited to attend. The same

program is being repeated in

Kellogg, Cottonwood, Sandpoint,
~ Kamiah, Bonners Ferry and

Grange ville.

We keep people hours. Because buying a home audio system Lakes
a little time. We have a very large selection of the best gear made.
lt takes some listening and looking and comparing to pick out just the
right equipment for your desires and your budget. So we stay open
to make it as convenient as possible for you to come in whenever
you can. Just to look. To listen. And to talk about audio gear with

people who love quality equipment. Almost all of us at the
Sound Center are members of the Society of Audio
Consultants. These of us who aren't are studying and
taking the exams to become certified as members.

It's important to us to provide you with the
best equipment we can for the money you can
spend... but.the extra service we give
you is even more important.

We'e open til 9 every weeknight
and until 7 p.m. both Saturday and
Sunday. So stop in anytime and
see and hear all of our fine stereo
components. We have even performance
matched some of our top rated
components to form high value
component systems. Like the one in

the ad.

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

PAC

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Ad Auditoriun.

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Ad Auditorium

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall

Recital Hall
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ROCK T-SHIRTS
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Almost 150 different
designs at very

good prices.
iI

II
Send 25'or

complete illustrated
catalog.

tl

I GOSMIG RAINBOW,",

~ II 167 West 21STSt.
II New York, NY10011 ii
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Stereo FM/AM Receiver

ikey
McDONALO

BSR 22bO automatic turntable

MARANTZ 4 G speaker system

Sttse aaaII>tt>IS BIN>tAMtitlMti
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I I

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS; 10-7 SAT.; 12-7 SUN.

W. 719 RIVERSIDE SPOKANE, WA. PHONE 838-4102

BELLINGHAM SOUND CENTER TRI-CITIES SOUND CENTER
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They'e done it o,go in

Earnest Hartung, sometime president of the U of I, held

what should have been an open meeting Monday

concerning the fee structure at this institution.
The content of the discussion during the meeting has

already b'een presented in this newspaper as a standard news

item.
The Argonaut was forced to obtain this information

through indirect sources as the result of Hartung's

inappropriate move to exclude student media reporters.
This anti-democratic act was in no way provoked by

KUOI-FM or the Argonaut. There was no valid reason for

this action to be taken.
Forcing the student media to rely on informed sources

could be the beginning of renewed hostilities between

students and the administration. This problem can be

alleviated by maintaining open and direct communication
channels. These channels will prevent useless

misunderstandings and misinterpretations.
Perhaps Earnest can take a lesson from the big Kahoonah

imself: King Richard Nixon I, about good media relations.

Denying access of pertinent information to the public,
erpitrates vicious rumors and speculation. Lord knows,
is university doesn't need anymore of that.

Theodore H. White, in his analysis
of the 1964 presidential campaign--
The Making of a President, 1964--
reports that the moment he heard
the words he knew the campaign
was over and that Goldwater had
been defeated.

The words, now part of political
legend, were in the Arizona
Republican's nomination
acceptance speech, and went as
follows: "Iwould remind you that
extremism in the defense of liberty
is no vice. And let me remind you
that moderation in the pursuit of
justice is no virtue."

Most newsmen sensed from the
utterance of those words that
Goldwater had decided to take a
right wing "hard line," in his
speech--and probably in his
campaign as well. In so doing, he
was setting himself up to be
clobbered by Lyndon Johnson, the
master politician of his day.

White and his newspaper
colleagues were correct in their
analysis. Goldwater's campaign had
been captured by the right wing of
the GOP, and they would lead their
party to the worst presidential
drubbing, to that date, in American
history.

Following that crushing defeat, in
1964, the Republican ideologues
responsible for the Goldwater
campaign pariah s in their own
party. But none more so than Karl
Hess--one of Goldwater's chief
speech writers and the man who had
authored the above militant
challenge.

That paragraph, especially after it
was honed to a fine cutting edge by
Lyndon Johnson, came to
symbolize the unanswered ouestions
surrounding the Goldwater

campaign. And for its authorship
Hess found himself without a party,
without influence, and without a
job. The Republican party, seeking
to 'rebuild its shattered structure,
turned its collective head and
pretended Hess no longer existed.

All that was 12 years ago,
however, and today Karl Hess is
singing a different tune. No longer
a strident conservative, who once
advocated use of the atomic bomb
against communist powers, the pot-
bellied Hess today sports a beard,
earns his living as a welder, and
advocates what he calls "a radical
form of decentralized and
participatory democracy."

Hess has been spouting his new
view of life for the past two days in
Moscow, Idaho, where he is a
participant in the 1976 Borah
Symposium. The symposium is a
yearly event, concerned with the
causes of war and peace. Its topic
this year is "Peace, Power and
Citizen Action."

Although in his more reflective
moments Hess today calls himself
an "anarchist," he also maintains
that a good deal of the ideas he today
advocates were part and parcel of
the Goldwater phenomena in 1964.

His belief in individualism is as
strong as ever-perhaps stronger--he
says. What has changed, says Hess,
is his understanding of American
institutions, and how they relate to
individual liberty.

Hess says the nation should be
moving toward decentralization--
toward smaller farms, smaller
businesses, in short smaller units of
society. Bigness, he says, as
expressed through most American
institutions, doesn't work. What is

)i".IY ) i lOII!Ill SS.:Y
Hess: ck choice not ckn echo

more, it degrades and demeans the

individual.
Hess notes that the trend toward

bigness has not only al'fected

American institutions, but "the
American form of government," as

well.
In this vein he labels as "one of the

malor problems m the country

today, the gradual switch from

'participatory democracy to
representative democracy." When

the early American town meeting

form of government was

abandoned, Hess says, "people lost

the purist form of democracy the
world has ever seen.

In addition, Hess says, they
abandoned control over not only

their lives, but the direction in

which they wished to see the
country go. One result he points to
is.the concern with America being a
"great" nation, as opposed to being
what Hess called a "free" nation,

Arguing that a nation can't be

,both, Hess says: "If this was a

country of town meetings, of
participatory democracy not
representative democracy, then
there would likely be no wars. No
community would spontaneously
decide to invade Cuba or Chile."

And: "People like Nixon were
always talking about being number
one, What's wrong with being —to
pick a number out of a hat
number 16? Maybe people would
leave us alone."

Hess acknowledged that problems
exist in scheduling "town
meetings" for a nation of 200
million persons. But he steadfastly
maintains that local community
control is possible, practical and

politically wise.
Addressing a group of U of I

engineering students Hess pointed
out that he was part of a group of
Washington D.C, residents who
made a neighborhood in that town
"self sufficient."

"People said there was no space to
grow things. Well, we grew food on
the roof. The space was there, it
had just been moved up to the
roof."

Further describing his D.C.
experience, Hess related how other
members of his organization raised
fish in fish tanks-which were
located in apartments and
basements. They thus had a low-

cost form of high protein food.
Hess told the students that this was

the direction they--and their
university talents--should be
heading, toward local organizations
where they can again assert some
form of control over their lives.

If they would join in the "return to
decentralized democracy,

" Hess
said, "it would set an example that
would inspire the world."

There is still a great deal of the
political speechwriter in Karl Hess.
Words too freely tumble from his
facile tongue, at times in what

appears as but glibness for the sake
of glibness. But underneath the
talented presentation is a man

deeply concerned with his country,
a man who feels questions currently
not being raised should be asked.

There are alternatives to the way
we have done things in the past,"
he says. "I'm not saying I have all

the answers, but we do need to
discuss where we are going, we

need great public debate. I'm

prepared to lose the argument, but I
just want to have the argument."
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Reflections of o, college graduate
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A few days ago a World War II commentator by the name
of Toguri d'Aquino granted the first of a series of interviews

in which she is hoping to present a case which will allow for
a presidential pardon.

She is a member of a collective group of radio broadcasters
who seemed to have been collectively gathered under the
name of Tokoyo Rose. She is the only one tried and

convicted. She has been in jail for 30 years.
It was learned recently that the CIA had held a man for 18

months, a Russian, in a dingy little prison cell, because:
"He is a suspect."

What is going on? Why are war prisoners still being held

for years and years, some who may have been simple
soldiers? Is the government afraid they will join up with

another foreign enemy and cause us harm?
Why are people arbitratily being thrown into prison?
This week's Borah Symposium should serve to remind us

that the war is not over when we are still holding "war
criminals." And, that war does play an everyday role in our
lives; overseas and at horne.

And tuck it away that whoever is an internal suspect to
this country or it's ideals can most definitely be detained for
indefinite questioning.

The American people have chosen their official slogan to
be "Freedom's Way--U.S.A." I hope they chose correctly.

BOHON

~ ~

la

The week has been uneventful as
far as the job market is concerned. I
have been receiving the normal
rejection letters and the endless
entourage of bills and junk mail.

I went to the doctor about what I
thought to be a minor wound. It
seems that I have been getting
careless with the knives I use and I
stabbed myself. This wound was in
the lower portion of my left hand
index finger and the doctor
explained to me that if I had
wounded myself anyplace else it
could have been fixed.

As it turned out, I am destined to
be a cripple for life because, being
the master surgeon I am, I cut a
tendon in the finger. In typical
Medical Center terms he told me
that it could be fixed but the
operation would run a big risk and I
might loose the complete use of that
finger. So that chapter of the saga
ended with me not only out of work
but disabled at the same time.

I am currently considering an
application for disability benefits but
I doubt very much if the authorities
would accept my fliinsey handicap.
I don't know anyone who has ever
received any major amounts of
money for cutting one of their
digital extremities.

Over the past three months my

activities have been varied and I
have kept myself relatively busy,
Since I am in the possession of
extended amounts of time I feel that
I must be doing something to keep
the gears in the old brain
functioning at least at half power.

Many of the things that I do are for
other people, my friends, who
either don't have the time to get
something done or they just need
some everyday help. I do not not
object to doing these things but
recently I was told that people take
advantage of my good nature.

This statement immediately
brought back a line that was in my
last article about friendship. The
line was that it is not so much the
getting as it is the giving and was
directed to the concept of what
friendship requires. Even though I
have fallen from this ideal at times I
still believe it to be true.

As it stands now I get a big kick
out of being useful whenever I can.
I don't object too terribly to typing a
term paper for a friend when it is
due the next day or moving
furniture from the third floor of the
SUB to the basement or helping a
friend study for a test in what was
once my major field.

It is all too clear to me that I have
plenty of time to do these things and

contrary to what is said, I do receive
something for my services. The
most obvious stipends I receive is

the use of time that would normally
be devoted to other activities less
altruistic in the eyes of the society
we all live in.

I also receive the "I'l buy you a
beer someday soon," line and this I
store away in the back of my mind
in what I term my future beer bank.
This insures that when my financial
holdings dwindle I will still be able
to continue at least one of my bad
habits.

The most important payment I
receive, though, is the warm thanks
I get after the job is done. To me
this is worth more than all the gold
in Fort Knox and the same feeling
can't be bought with any existing
currency.

For me, it is a matter of priorities
and even though other people may
consider my priorities mixed up, I
can not help a friend and expect to
receive anything more than what he
or she has to give. If I did it any
differently I could not consider that
person to be my friend.

In doing what I do I hope to spread
a little good faith in people and
maybe somebody else will do the
same for another person at a later
time. Who knows, maybe it will

become what Arlo Guthrie terms to
be a movement, and how nice it
would be.

This whole article can be summed
up with an occurance which
happened to me when my father,
my brother, and myself were taking
a canoe trip down the Merrimac
River in Missouri. Our canoe was
prone to leaking and damage since it
was made out of canvas, After five
days of patching and bailing it finally
decided it would not go any further.
We (vere rescued by a stranger we
had not seen before and haven'
seen since. My father offered him
money for his time but he refused
saying that he had been rescued
before on the same river at almost
the same spot and all the guy
wanted was for him to do the same
for somebody else in the future. As
it turned out that was to be our
payment.

So I leave you again with another
tidbit of advice. The price of a soft
drink in the SUB cafeteria is 19
cents for a small glass. For nine
cents cheaper you can go to the
maching in the game room and get a
soft drink of equal size. Why pay
more when you can get it for less?
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In defense Special

Editor:
I would like, if I may, to

comment on the letter in the March
30 issue of the Argonaut
concerning those "teenyboppers"
complaint about Ed Gladder's
"brazenly Hostile" article AM top
40 "rock and roll" if it can be
considered rock and roll.

I for one am not brought to tears
when I hear Neal Sedaka sing
"Breaking Up Is Hard to Do." In
fact, I am brought to turning off the
radio and putting on an album of my
own that is worth listening to, like
Led Zeppelin, for instance.

For their information "A" Led
Zeppelin is one of the best true rock
and roll groups there is.
Kenneth Sanchez
P,S. My hair is very long and

getting longer.

Editor:
We, the members of the National

Rehabilitation Assn. would like to
publicly thank everyone who helped
with the Greatest Show in the
Dome last week. Special thanks go
out to:

The Argonaut
KRPL
Video-5
The Spokane Cyclones
President Hartung
ASUI
Sponsoring merchants

,The support these groups and
people gave towards the project was
indispensible, and greatly
appreciated. To all the participants,
supporters and workers who aided
the Greatest Show, thank you also
for your support of a very worthy
cause.

of Gladder thanx 9o out

We sincerely hope that everyone
involved enjoyed the Greatest
Show, but more importantly we
hope that a few eyes were opened to
the difficulties handicapped people
face very day of their lives.

Once again, thank you everyone.
Sincerely.
The UI chapter of the National
Rehabilitation Assn.

P.S, A few items from the
Greatest Show (i.e. some nuinbered
bibs, sheep bells) are missing.
Should anyone know the
whereabouts of these or any other
items, please contact Henry
Henschied at 885-6982.

have both on Wednesday evening'
panel
Sincerely,
Carolyn Hagen

Another look

at Pioneer

How luckLi
Editor:

As Aldoux Huxley said, the
majority of people behave, the
majority of time, like a cross b-
etween an idiot and a sewing
machine. How lucky we were to

Editor:
I wish to discuss Mr. Rod

O'Dell's article on March 12,
'Stop Pioneer-Save Idaho's
Environment."

Now, I am neither for nor against
the Pioneer plant, but there are
some parts of Mr. O'Dell's article
that I question. In particular, Mr.
O'Dell states that: "Even with
pollution controls operating,
Pioneer will belch...140 tons of
sulphur dioxide daily into our air."

The weight percent of sulphur in
sulphur dioxide is 50.0: this means
that 70 tons per day of sulphur is
being burned (coal contains some

sulphur). A reasonable figure for
sulphur contest in western coal is

0.7 percent by weight (1) and
assuming (conservatively) that the
pollution equipment will remove 95
percent of the sulfur dioxide, this
requires that 500,000 tons per day

be burned.
Let's examine this figure: in

1970 the total coal production of
the U.S. was 603 million ton'. Mr.
O'Dell's argument implies that 30
percent of this amount would be
required to fire the Pioneer plant.

Mr. O'Dell has resorted to
sensationalism to illustrate his

point; he has apparently used the
sulfur dioxide production
considering complete conversion of
the sulphur in coal to sulfur dioxide
and no pollution control. (This
would indicate 10,000 tons of coal
per day are required by Pioneer,
which is reasonable). A figure of
less than seven tons per day of sulfur
dioxide lost into the air is more
nearly correct.

Heavy metals (arsenic, mercury,
uranium, radium) are present in

coal in trace amounts; the
emissions of these into the air are in
parts per billion. The sulfuri'c acid s

production (sulfurous acid is more
common product of water and sulfur
dioxide) is very slight.

Most urban areas are dependent
'poncoal-fired power plants. Can

we say that the higher incidence of
respiratory diseases in these areas is
due to coal-fire power plants, or

'thersmog common to the same
area?

As for writing to the Public
'i

Utilities Comission and the
governor, I intend to, stating that
any flak received from U of I
students could have been prejudice s
by an alarmist artical containing
wrong information appearing in our
paper.

Incidentally, who is Rod O'Dell?
I. can't find him in the campus
directory or the city phone book.
REFERENCE: (1) Bass et. al.,
"Surface Minin~, Energy and the s

Environment,' Ball State
University, Muncie, Ind. (1974).
Chuck EdinBorough
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Moscow (UBS)--At
approximately 6 p.m. ESP an official
"communique" was issued by the
PI.A (Palouse Liberation Army), to

~ representatives of the LCGGB I
(Latah County Grain Growers
Bureau of Investigation). The
message reads, "As you know by

~ now, we have robbed Elk River's
only parking meter of the sum of
$5.32 in unmarked pennies, nickels
and dimes. I have committed this

~ act of my own free will. Shirking
the antiquated and deceitful values
of my former colleagues, I have
sided with a higher calling. Signed

4 "Tanamouric".

Three months ago to the day, the
sleepy little community of Moscow
was rocked into the violence of the
Twentieth Century when a bizzare
crime occurred.

We will relate to you, the
4 blissfully ignorant who have no

previous knowledge of this incident,
the strange story of Helen Pulitzer,
or better knowngs "Tanamount",

~ the infamous gun-toting member of
the PLA.

One bright January morning as
4 the sun burned down on the U of I

campus, and the soft velvety white
flakes of snow added their numbers
to the hurricane force winds

~ stripping the top soil from the
ground, a strange group known
only by the code letters PLA,
made their savage attempt to bring
their abstract principles to light.

At about precisely 10 a.m. ESP
the PLA made their first move on

Nez Perce Drive, at the home of
the university President. Two
members of the terrorist group
gained access to the horne by keys
obtained from Pulitzer's close
associate, Steven Flower, who by
this time layed motionless in the
weeds.

Members of the soon to be
prominent terrorist group came
upon the astonished participants of a
university sponsored champagne
brunch, and branishing pearl:

handled (not ivory) submachine .-
guns, inquired as to who was

responsible for the alcoholic
celebration. (Of course, this was

quite illegal, interrogating people at
the threat of life and limb, th'at is.)

Ms. Pulitzer stepped from behind
the bubbly effervescence long
enough to state that she had made
the party arrangements to honor h'er

selection as the new university Non-
alumni Cohabitation Board
Chairman.
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At this point, the terrorists
abducted Ms. Pulitzer and wisked
her from the premises to a waiting
John Deere combine. The guests
were in a deep state of shock.
However, they were brought back
to reality after taking hits off a
listerene bottle that was passed
around before the police arrived.

Three days later on a dreary
January morning as a wet overcast
cloud formation obscurred the sun,
and as the soil on campus became
cracked and dried from the severe
drought which assaulted it, the
ransom note arrived.

Using letter sut from a recent
issue of, the San Francisco
Chronicle, the demands were
letteredina singularly eloquent, yet
specific manner: "Eat hundred
dollars in unmarked food stamps or
the broad dies."

University officials were shocked,
for where could theyN come up with
the kind of loot? The remedy
seemed evident, and the
administrators were adamant about
the need for a $ 5 fee increase. The
ASUI Senate was vehemently-
opposed to the fee increase on the
grounds that, "Their are some t-

hings more important than lif'e,

like a Led Zeppelin concert, if the
eneitainment committee can ever
come up with one."

An alternative was suggested by
the administrators in desperation,
"Free SUB-burgers for life, and
blue cheese dressinI. at the salad

bar." Out of sheer indigestion the
PLA refuse to reply,

Three hours later, on the same
dry January mornmg with its
sweltering heat which irritated mo-
torists as they chipped icicles from
their automobiles, and were
furthered hampered as hip boots
filled to capacity during the
revailing high tides, an anonymous
tip was transmitted to the LCGGBI:
"Buy stock in the 3M Company!"

The information leak was
attributed to the Athletic
Department, who at the present
time was having difficulty in rolling
down the tartan turf playing surface
in the Kibbie Dome. The same
tartan turf which was produced by
the 3M corporation.

To the LCGGBBI the tip could
only indicate one thing, and that
was that the kidnappers of Ms.
Pulitzer were hiding within the
metal drum which held the'artificial
playing surface. The Athletic
Department anticipated the
LCGGBI's next move would be to
unroll the turf and capture the
criminals, and since it was already
dowil...

The LCGGBI began a swift
course of action which was certain
to lead to apprehension of Ms.
Pulitzer kidnappers, and more than
likely the victim herself.

Three weeks later on a delightful

January morning as hail the size of
softballs rained down upon the U of
I populus, and children of a nearby
grade school played outside at their
student teacher's insistence, the

LCGGBI made their final plans for
attacking the PLA hideout.

At almost precisely 10 a.m, ESP,
members of the LCGGBI forced
their way into the Kibbie Dome and
approached the receptacle holding
the tartan turf. Ignoring the
protests of the Activities Center
Director, that their were no tennis
courts available for use at the time,
the enforcement officers fired upon
the huge container.

Needless to say, their was no one
within the turf container, because
the terrorists were busy robbing Elk
River of its only parking meter.
Ms,. Pulitzer freely admitted her part
in the robbery, and said she was gl-
ad the LCGGBI had shot the hell
out of the tartan turf. The Athletic
Department was crying over the
loss of the artificial playing surface,

, and the Administration assured th-
em that the $ 5 fee increase would be
used m replacmg it.

Another cocktail party was
planned at the president's house to

'nnounce a new university Non-
alumni Cohabitation Board
Chairman, and rumor had it that
the entertainment committee had
Led Zeppelin scheduled sometime
during July.

Yes, life goes on at the U of I,
even during these days of swift-

change and progress. The strange
abduction of Helen Pulitzer or
"Tanarnount" hasn't seen its
conclusion, and we may hear more
of it in years to come. The only
thing we can count on is the
weather, it never changes.
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It was a time for those of us who

4 have idolized Senator Eugene
McCarthy since 1968 to actively
pedestalize him. It was a time for
those of us unsure of the libertine
concept to pigeon-hole and reject it.
It was a time for those of us who
walk the middle of the road to
determine that left and right cannot

4 agree. It was a time for those of us
too long dormant to once again
emerge to express and reconfirm
our own political beliefs. It was the
bicentennial version of the annual
Borah Sympos ium-1976.

Like many annual events at the U
of I, the Borah Symposium has
developed its own distinctive

personalty throughout the years.
Just as Parents Weekend leans
toward the fraternity ivy league, and
Blue Mounntain tends to be
dominated by our own inbred
culture of earth people fondly
known as nature babies,--the Borah
Symposium has become
distinctively intellectual, attended
by those who enjoy word games and
exercises in political ideologies and
logic.

The value of such an event has
not. gone unnoticed or
underestimated by University
Relations. Widespread publicity of
the annual symposium drew
hundreds of local townspeople,

persons from surrounding
communities, and approximately
160 high school students from

throughout the state. The affair in

fact opportunes the university with

an ideal situation for student and
alumni recruitment. The very idea

of the symposium is at least novel,
followed closely by enlightening,
and educational--all those good-type
things an institute of higher
learning is supposed to be.
Certainly a godsend to the mind of
the recruiter.

The guest speakers'themselves d-

rew mixed responses from the newly

enlightened multitudes. From the
indignant to the angered, from the

confident to the pleasantly pleased,
each, as always at the symposium,
was left to draw his of her own
political conclusions.,Be it an astute
panel discussion sporting such well

knowns as Senator McCarthy and

ASUI President David Warnick; or
an 'entertaining round table
dominated by Bob Smith and Nick
Gier rather than deferring to David
Halberstam; the symposium was

truly on the whole an exciting and

definitely enlightening three day
discussion of "Peace, Power and
Citizen Action."

4SUI budget hearings cia sop aanin9
All budget hearings of the ASUI Senate Finance Committee will be held

in the SUB at the respective times and dates listed below.

Sunday, April 4, 10:00a.m.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS
VALKYRIES
PROGRAMS DEPT
VANDALEERS
RALLY SQUAD
MARCHING BAND k VANDALETTES
TUTORING SERVICES

4 Sunday, April 4, 3:00p.m.

ASUI GENERAL
COMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

KUOI
4 ARGONAUT

PHOTO
PRODUCTIONS
GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS
COMM. GENERAL

Idaho must have its own wildlife

planning ready to be incorporated
into federal planning, a wildlife

biologist told students at an ethics of
land use seminar Monday night at

theUofI,
Dr. Ernest Ables, a professor in

the College of Forestry, Wildlife and

Range Sciences, said states tend to

go from year to year and crisis to
crisis while making plans. But he
warned that the U.S. Forest
Service and Bureau of Land
Management have long-term plans
for areas in Idaho, and must be

guided in their final decisions by

state goals.

Ables said the crux of the land
ethics decision is whether social
interests can override the wishes of
private land owners to preserve a

wildlife environment.
"We must establish a dialogue

with the public from start to
finish," Ables explained, "through
public meetings and general
education." The primary object of
the state is to set goals--values in

relation to the needs and wants of
the people, he said.

The semester-long seminar on land

use planning continues at 7:30 p.m.
Mon., April 5, in room 10 nf the
forestry building.
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Excellent food-Spirits
Serene Atmosphere

Fish & Seafood o Rama Fri 5:30-8:30
Family Buffet Sunday 12:30-4:30

Choice Idaho Steak & Seafood
We make our own pastry & rolls

Experience the Feast of Bacchaus

nightly 5:00to 10:00P.M.

Luncheons 11:00AM to 2:00 PM
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The ASUI Senate is opposed to According to Butts, the reason

any fee increase until the Regent's for having a small reserve is, "At
Fee Study is completed, according the end of the year if a surplus

to ASUI Senator Bill Butts. occurs, some people think that the

I Butts said, "I'm only in favor of money would be spent irrationally.

an increase for academiics and only I feel that money spent on general

if the increase is justified. I think student programs are good for the

this is the intent of the university, studentxody as a whole."

but I want more students to give One of the many problems that

input on the subject. We shouldn't came up during the planning of the

make a decision until we have access budget is getting students involved.

to the facts," According to the senator, the

It has been proposed to the senate senate needs requests for money BILL BUTTS

by ASUI President David Warnick from student groups as soon as

that the ASUI should plan on possible.

having a small general reserve for 'The ASUI is a service
P: the 1976-77 school year, organization and it should help the

Butts in opposing the idea of a students by geetting into as many

tc small reserve stated, "I.am against studnet areas as possible." Butts

having a small general reserve, We said.
should leave open a large amount of Butts is not running for re--

funds for general student purposes-- election, but he feels that his stay in

for conventions or whatever the senate as president pro-temp was

students need money for." worthwhile.

SI

,", Senate cuts music )'uncls
re b9 JAmES E mlNKLER

The ASUI Senate refused Senator Mark Limbaugh, of the

Tuesday to finance the full amounts Government Operations
th requested by the Faure Woodwind Appointments Committee, saidthat

Players and the U of I Percussion after the cutbacks made on the

Ci Ensemble to cover travel expenses. woodwind group he was appalled

Two other bills were passed that they were considering such a

which proposed the financing in full bill. He stated, "Ifeel this is stupid.

for travel expenses of senators and I think the ASUI should tighten up

ASUI represnetatives traveling to just as much as everybody else. I

Regents'eetings and to provide think they should pay for it

coffee for members of the Finance themselves."
Committee during the budget Ambrose, who is on the Finance

ai
hearings. Committee, shouted back at

The bill providing for the transfer Limbaugh, saying, ''What

Pr of $741 from the ASUI General committeeareyouonanyway! Was

Reserve to the ASUI Senate it nnot the. GOA that got an

Operating Expenses to defray the administrative person to help

travel costs of the Faure Woodwind them."
Players passed by a 10-2 vote, but Senator Bill Butts later said he

only after the amount suuggested intended to move to have the bill

had been reduced to $75, reconsidered.
Senator George Ambrose The sum of $300 was approved as

explained that there were alternative requested to be transferred from the

ways the players could raise money. ASUI General Reserve to the

Healsoadded that itwouldbemore president's travel budget. This

sensible in the time of budget cuts to money will be used to finance travel

travel by car rather than by plane, expenses of sending senators to
as the players had originally regents'eetings, in sending an

planned. ASUI representative to the
Regents'he

U of I Percussion Ensemble Fee Study Committee, to the

suffered a loss of $40 from what Alumnii Board meeting, and to the

they had projected for travel costs, Big Sky Student Body President's

as the senate allotted $ 132.94of the Council.
$ 172.94 originally requested. Butts argued against the passage

No cutbacks were made in a bill of the bill, declaring, "The point is

providing for the transfer of $50 that we just turned down woodwind

from the ASUI General Reserve to people. I think we have to be careful

the Senate Miscellaneous ASUI the way we turn down other people

General Reserve to the Senate and back our own."
Miscellaneous Expenses,

b9 CATO

While there are many movements,
political parties, and politicians
across the United States which
claim to foster and represent the
interests of the common citizen
(George Wallace refers to him-her
as "the working man'*), none of
them have accomplished more than
the group known as 'Common

Cause.'ssentially, Common Cause is a
nation-wide citizen's movement
which attempts to enhance public
interest at all levels of government,
and focuses on the central issues
that 'threaten'he very existence of
democracy itself.

Common Caause has worked on a
wide variety of critical issues: an
end to American military
involvement in Indochina,
protection of the environment,
racial discrimination, freedom of
information, etc. And, although
this may sound like political rhetoric
claimed every election year by every
contending party, it is important to
remember that Common Cause
represents democrats, republicans,
and independents alike.

Indeed, this is one of the many

appealing aspects of Common
Cause. Through its negation of

political ties, Common Cause has

been able to bring pressure on all

political parties, basing it s

credibility on the interests of the

people as a whole, and not
necessarily the interests of the rich
and powerful or the numbers of

poor.
In terms of concrete achievements,

Common Casue was fundamental in

the battle for the disclosure of

campaign contributions by private
individuals and corporations. In this

regard, Common Cause successfully
sued both the Republicans and the
Democrats for not disclosing their
respective campaign contributions.
In 1972 and 1974, over 1,000
Common Cause volunteers
presently coordinating their
activities for the coming election.

In 1970, Common Cause directed
much of its activity to the reform of
the aged and decreped seniority
system of Congress. Through
pressure supplied by this citizen's

group, Congress also consented to

make public meetings which had

previously been closed to the people.
Common Cause has also worked

with other citizen interest groups to
bring victories on the Equal Rights
Amendment, public employment,
and ending the funding of the SST.

The tactics supplied by this

organization to win these 'battles

against the democratic way of-

government're two-fold. First
Common Cause retains full-time

lobbyists in Washington, D. C, to
visit Congressional offioals and

provide legislators with the people'

position. 'hen necessary,
Common Casuse brings legal suits

in order to bring about needed

change. Secondly, these lobbyists

relay the information and decisions

of congressional representatives
back to the people so they may

determine whether or not politicians

are fulfilling their obligation
Because Common Casuse does not

represent any particular interest

group, it relies on private and public

contributions from the people as a

whole. It is, for the people's sake, a

non-profit or vanization.

"Being on the senate was very
beneficial to me, I'e had many
frustrations, but that is part of p-
politics. We seem to spend so much
time doing the bookkeeping type
jobs that it is sometimes hard to get
to the things that arte really crucial
to the students. All in all it has
been very worthwhile." said Butts,

Senator Gary Kidwell responded
to the charges of Butts, saying, "If
we can not go to these meeting
than, by God, we'e not going to be

doing a very good job of
representing those students."
Senator Jim Manning sided with
Kidwell, stating, "I think vve're

sitting pretty good on the budget
ourselves. We'e not in financial

problems at all." He pointed out
that the groups that they had cut
back were groups who had already
overspent their budgets,

John Hecht, who was seated in
the gallery, also spoke for the
passage of the bill, arguing that the
problems of past years was precisely
because the ASUI had not sent
representatives to these meetings.

For two reasons, it seems
mandatory to once again delve into
the topic of political primaries in

order to gain an over-view of
candidates'elegate count in the
five primaries and six caucuses.

Furthermore, it appears
imperative to see who is in the
running, especially since new
presidential hopefulls have entered
the upcoming races.

The importance of delegate
numbers is well understood by those
men seeking office. The man who
will be nominated on the democratic
presidential ticket has to obtain
1505 delegate votes during the
primaries. The Republican nominee
needs half of 2259 delegates.

Based on the finalized primaries
and current proportions in caucuses
held to date, the overall view seems
rather impressive for Ford, Carter,
and Mayor Daly (who placed
Stevenson on the Illinois ballot to
gain power at the Democratic
Convention and thus have a voice in

the nomination process.>

It seemed apparent that, after
Illinois and North Carolina, Jimmy
Carter blitzed through, with great
momentum although smiling less.
Although Carter won a surprising
53 delegates in Illinois, Stevenson

won 85 (less than expected), while
the other Democratic contenders
fled in fear of Mayor Daly.

Wallace got chewed up in Illinois
with 3 delegates, and lost to Carter
in North Carolina. With the loss in
Florida and others, he will probably
become a non-contending candidate
who has tricks up his sleeve (like
trying to instigate trouble recently
with the announcement of finding a
"bugging device" in his office.)

It seems that the Democratic
liberals are floundering like fish out
of water because of poor
communication techniques and
even worse personal appeal.
However, Senator Church with his
evangelical appeal has swooped into
the picture by his announcement to

'lean up the government and his
ability to be conservative to
conservatives, liberal to liberals and
middle of the road to others. When
looking at his candid honesty and at
his voting on the issues in the
senate, it seems likely that Church
is the candidate who, indeed, can
pull votes from both extremes as
well as those in the middle.

On the Republican overview,
Ford lost the first race of his career
in North Carolina.

Recently, Reagan went into

seclusion to compose a new
campaign strategy. Apparently, his
new campaign, as witnessed
Wednesday, is to split the
Republican party in televised

programs by slashing at Ford's
"self-annointed administration."

Furthermore, he seems to be

saying that the government needs

people involvement, where citizen
committees are asked to propose
changes and those in government
are not asked to "straighten out"
the mess government is in
(supposedly like what happened in
California's Welfare and Housing
programs.)

The senate voted to help fund the
French House Informant with

$300. The amount originally asked

for was $2000, but Ambrose
pointed out that fee and board

waivers could be obtained to reduce
this amount sufficiently.

Pohticians seem to have an

uncanny way of upturning new

events, but more importantly, the
intellecutual men seem to add spice
to the events. One such addition is

Church's television advertisements
that add an air of enlightenment to
the dull, mechanized election
process. Who knovvs, maybe even
Reagan will say .omething
substantial, or maybe even force
Ford to hire regular, non-political

people into his administration,
which would be a real switch from
the Florida position of hiring elites
to gain votes.

Communications Board Director
Mike Gallagher recommended to
the senate that they approve the bill

allowing for a Photography Bureau
which would exist as a separate
media with the same standing as the
Argonaut, KUOI, and the Gem.
The senate complied with
Gallagher's wishes and passed the
bill.
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A Discount Record & Tape Mailorder Service

LED ZEPPELIN
"PRESENCE"
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Led Zeppelin: Presence.........
Led Zeppelin: l..............
Led Zeppelin: ll.............
Led Zeppelin: Ill.............
Led Zeppelin: IV.............
Led Zeppelin: Houses of the Holy...
Led Zeppelin: Physical Grafitti 2 LI'

NEW ROCK RELEASES

Peter Frampton: Comes Alive 2 LI>....
Paul McCartney: Wings at Speed of Sound

America: Hideaway.............
Robin Trower: Live.............
Kiss: Destroyer................
Seals & Crafts: Get Closer..........
Doobie Brothers: Take it to the Streets ..
Leon Russell: Wedding Album.......
Olivia Newton-John: Come On Over....
Bad Company: Run With the Pack.....

$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$6.99 $9.99

LP ST/CS

$4.99 $6.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.9'9
$ 3.99 $4.99
$3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99

Eagles: Greatest Hits; '71-'75........
Bob Dylan: Desire..............
Ted Nugent:,.............
Captain &. Tennile: Song ot Joy
Johnny Winter: Captured Live.......
Loggins & Messina: Native Sons
Queen: Night at the Opera.........
Heart: Dreamboat Annie
Jesse Colin Young: On the Road......
Lynyrd Skynyrd: Gimme Back My Bullets
Maria Muldaur: Sweet Ilarmony......
Rush: 2112..................
Jerry Garcia: Rotlections..........
Kingfish w/Bob Weir:
Jimmy Buffet: Havana Daydreamin'....
Thin Lizzy: Jailbreak
Outlaws: L'ady in Waiting..........
Poco: Live................,..
Les Dudek:

$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99
$ 3.99

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99

Jean Luc-Ponty: Aurora.....
John Klemmer: Touch......
Brecker Brothers: Back to Back
Chick Corea: Leprechaun....
Rampall/Boiling: Suite for

I'lute & Jazz Piano.......
Billy Cobham: Life & Times ..
George Benson:

Breezin'3.99

$4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99

$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99

NEW COUNTRY RELEASES LP ST/CS

$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.49 $4.49
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.49 $4.49
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99
$ 3.99 $4.99

Waylon Jennings: Outlaws iu/IVilli« .
Willie Nelson: Sound in Your Mind

Gary Stewart: Steppin'ut......
Charlie McCoy: Harpin'he Blues ..
Emmylou Harris: Elite Hotel.....
C. W. McCall: Black Bear Road....
Hoyt Axton: I'earless.........
Jessi Colter: Jessi............

SPECIALS GOOD THRU APRIL 30tI1

Good Vibrations is a mail-order record and tape service, functioning like a Artist - Title LP ST CS YQtir Address
cooperative, in that it maintains the lowest retail price available, based on -——-—----------——"-"————--m —=-T- I

money order {available at all U.S. Post Offices). Or ou can have ourI ~ ~ ~ y I'ddress I

I
purchase charged to your BAC or Mastercharge account, simply by filling in I

I
your card number {be sure to include Inter-Bank number) and signing the
form as it appears on your card. We cannot send orders COD. We are not a I I Zl

I
club; you are under no obligation to purchase anything but what d + t'

a you or er I I Amount of riurchase
ip

on a cash basis. Guaranteed 7 day delivery from date we receive order. I"" "+~i
I I I + pius tax I

I Freigbt is a flat S1 per order. AII mercbandis0 is guarant00d 0 direct ex- + " + +
I change, for same title, if defective in manufacture or delivery. Tapes are

I

guaranteed up to 60 days from date of purchase. Freight on exchanges L-——-------- I

will be credited on next order.
I

I INCLUDE SALES TAX WHERE APPLICABLE
Sign name as it appears on your credit card ~

- -
I I

I
IVlail to: r'1-r~'I-I -r I-g'-I >-1'M'I-P~e-I '

GOOD VIBRATIONS I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I L

I Write for our free catalog. P.O. Box 16394
f'~™~~>» Lww I~, I

I A world of music in twenty jam-packed pagesII. Portland, Oregon 97216 Interbank ¹L~~ L~~ I~ I
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Crimes break out in ItalLI
, Italians are shuddering at an outbreak of senseless and sadistic crimes by the

., -'ffspring of the new rich.
Some social commentators see the crimes in terms. of moral fallout from

;I,.".: . Italy's economic boom of the 1960s. Others see a right-wing political twist.
whatever the motive, the violence has struck with increasing instances of

I-'-':: murder, torture and gang rape.
Last week, Olga Julia Calzoni, 17-year-old high school student and member

,„-".' 'of a blue-blood family, ended up in a ditch on the outskirts of Milan, clubbed
:=.:„:e-,'ndshot to death at close range.

-".;: ~ Cease fire in Lebanon
Moslems and Christians agreed Thursday to a 10-day cease-fire in

'. <,Lebanon's civil war; with gunmen from both sides to remain in place
throughout the country.

The truce, to begin at noon Friday-5 a.m. EST- was announced after
intense international pressure, mainly from Syria and the Palestinian guerillas,

;", e but with help from Jordan and the United States,
If it actually takes place, the cease-fire will be the 20th in the war, which has

claimed about 14,000 lives since it broke out last April 14. Another 125 died
Thursday before the truce was announced.

,'-j
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The Jehovah's Witnesses report 5,000 members of their sect are still held in
prison labor camps in Malawi despite a three-month campaign for foreign

!

.," m pressure on the Malawi government to stop the persecution.
Two Witnesses died after their genitals were cut off, the sect's newspaper,

The Watih Tower, said.
Many of the other 15,000 Witnesses in Malawi have been forced to leave

< .' their jobs and villages, and thousands who sought refuge in Mozambique are
being harassed there, sect leaders said.

I

'Court rules on Quinlin case
~ Karen Anne Quinlan's father won the right in New Jersey Supreme Court

on Wednesday to allow his comatose daughter to die, climaxing a legal battle
he began almost a year ago.

The court, in a 7-0 ruling, appointed Joseph Quinlan legal guardian of his
+ 22-year-old daughter and said he could let her die if he can find competent

medical authorities who agree with him that there is no reasonable possibility
of her recovery.

The New Jersey attorney general said there would be no immediate decision
~ on whether the state would appeal the decision. Joseph and Julia Quinlan said

they would not ask to have their daughter's respirator disconnected until the
state has time to decide on a possible appeal.
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Sources said Ford was reluctant to seek an 80-day cooling-off period under
the Taft-Hartley law, saying it could break the momentum of the continuing
talks and only delay a future walkout.

m But Usery said Thursday afternoon, "There comes a time when the
overriding issue becomes to protect the American public-the safety and health
of the nation. Certainly at this time, we have to consider almost everything
that we need to do."

An injunction could be obtainedt'througll,,the <puffs,24 to 48 hours after
Ford orders the machinery in motion'but it <vould still be some time'after that
before the truckers returned.

Truckers end strike
President Ford's top labor troubleshooter worked Thursday to bring a quick

end to a coast-to-coast truckers'trike that could paralyze the nation's
commerce.

Auto industry officials feared plant shutdowns and layoffs within a matter of
days if a national agreement were not worked out soon between the Teamsters
union and Trucking Employers Inc., bargaining agent for 16,000 trucking
firms. Consumers could start feeling considerable difficulties after two weeks,

J federal officials said.

more than ck million divofced
More than a million couples in the United States were divorced last year, the

highest number in American history, a new government study shows. During
the same period, the number of marriages dropped to the lowest level since
1969.

The report, a profile of the economic and social conditions of the American
people during 1975, was released Thursday by the Census Bureau. It shows
that the number of divorces increased by 6 per cent to 1,026,000 between
1974 and 1975, while the number of marriages decreased by 4 per cent to 2.1
million.J~

an

Ford seeks cooling off period

.America has been "consumed by
a false sense of greatness," and has
lost sight of its ourpose as a nation-
this, according to a Pulitzer prize
winning writer who covered the
Vietnam conflict for the New York
Times.

Reporter David Halberstam, also
author of the best-seller "BeThe
Best and the Brightest" about the
decision-makers who plunged the
nation into war, expressed general
disillusionment about where the
country is headed.

He said he had encountered many
unfulfilled promises and outright
lies in the conduct of the Vietnam
conflict, and that even today the
Ford administration has not sought
out the implications of its foreign
policy.

Even that might not have helped
in Vietnam and neither would
open discussion. "Even if there had
been discussion of the issues,"
Halberstam said, "we still couldn'
have won." But he said the nation
might not have entered the Vietnam
conflict to begin with if the public
had been better informed.

Later, talking to a U of I Political
Science class, Halberstam spoke
:ihnnt current issues of international
involvement.

Hc said the United States did the
right thing by not intervening in
Angola. He said that conflict would

have been a losing proposition, as in
Vietnam. We were identified, he
said, as supporting the ailing
Portuguese Empire before Angola
broke from it, and while the people
there do not view America'as an e-
nemy, it is not seen as a friend
e i 1 h e r

Halberstam was a correspondent
for the New York Times m Congo
during the civil war there in 1961- 2.

He described Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger as a
"Mythomaniac„'aranoid, and
with an essential contempt of the
press and the American r eople. But
he said Kissinger was "the most
skillful manipulator of the press
since John Kennedy."

And "Peace with Honor was
alwa>: a frattd." he said.

Halberstam said the n1ilitary have
ana naa a tine Iot)L)ytng oganizatton.
'They'e brilliant lobbyists," he
said. "They'e very good. The
military tends to have crisp, sharp
answers, while the state department
(and others) even when at their
best, talk in doubts."

But he warned the military is too
big, and "when an organization
becomes too big, the responsibility
is filtered out."

Halberstam, a former New York
Times Correspondent, is now a free-
lance writer.

btj NICHAEL NORRIS

The strategic reasons behind the
1967 Six Day War in the Middle
East, according to Dr. Amnon Sela
of Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
centered around control of the main
water passages in that area.

Sela, a noted Israeli scholar in the
fieldof 'International Relations and
Russian studies, appeared at the U
of I this week to discuss the three
Middle East wars since 1956.
Among these three wars, Sela cited
the Six Day War as the most
significant.

In reference to this war he said,
"Apart from the political reasons
and the economic reasons, this war
was fought for who would be in
control of the waterways to the
area."

Specifically, hc mentioned that
Egypt's control of the Suez Canal,
the Gulf of Suez, and the Gulf of
Acaba would lead to the
strangulation of Israel. Moreover,
Sela said that control of these water
passages carried with it balance of
power implications that characterize
the current situation in the Middle
East.

To maintain a balance of power in
this area Sela suggested the
alternative of a "remote control."
By this he meant that neither army
must be in direct control of the
passages.

'Free passage must be
guaranteed through these water
passages," hc added.

During the 1969-70 war Israel
had strong forces along the canal
that Egypt, despite Russian artillary
support, couldn't penetrate. In
retaliation, he said that Egypt
installed surface to air missiles--SA-
2,3,4, and 6--to prevent Israel's air
force from striking inside Egypt.

Once a cease-fire was achieved,
these missile launchers were moved
inside the Suez Canal and
"provided the key for the initial
success for the Egyptians in the
1973 War," he said.," he said.

The 1973 War introduced
another novelty into the whole area.
According to Sela, it was the first

combined Arab attack on both
fronts against Israel. This was
achieved by a coordinated attack of
Egypt and Syria which started at the
same time on both fronts, which
Sela referred to as "an omnious sign
for the future."

The introduction of ground to
ground missiles by Egypt's Anwar
Sadat was cited by Sela as one more
step from conventional to non-
conventional warfare in this area.
He added that all arms races in the
area plus the delicate balance of
power must take into consideration

. three main factors.
"The time of warning" must be

considered because Israel's success
in war depends on the speed by
which its troops can be mobilized.
According to Sela, Israel could not
contain an onslought if more than
six hours were needed to mobilize
forces--over 80 percent of which are
reservists.

Second, the fact that
conventional weapons have almost
reached a ceiling must be taken into
account. Or as Sela put it, "All
parties concerned, now, in the
Middle East are using the best if not
the second best of the super power's
arsenals. "

"Third," he went on to say,
"

we must consider that, although the
area has not yet reached the nuclear
era, the road is now open towards
this terrible risk and perspective for
the Middle East."

Se a s~oeacs on
I! lief- East

Preaching political economics and
political order Dr. G. W. Nutter
participated in the U of I Borah
Symposium to speak on American
foreign policy.

An economics professor at the
University of Virginia and former
Pentagon employee, Nutter also
addressed political science students
Wednesday and emphasized the
relevence of political economics.

"Our society," he said, "is one
in which we have a political
economy."
Economics, according to Nutter, is

a way of organizing very diverse
interests without coercion or
command, by appealing to self-
interests. Thus, he stressed
voluntary exchange where both
parties involved will benefit.
Symbolizing this state of affairs is
the market," he said.

"The political order, " said
Nutter, "exists, essentially, as a
hierarchical order." This order, hc
contended, provides cohesion via
popular approval or, as he put it,
"government by discussion."

For this reason Nutter argued the
necessity for a political order. This
he said, is contrary to those people
like Karl Hess who Nutter labeled
as anarchists. People like this,
according to.Nutter, believe there is
no need for a political order,

In closing his discussion to the
students he emphasized the element
of honesty and trust saying'that thev
were essential for any market to
work.
"If everybody always has to count

their change," iVuner said, "there
is no way a market system will
work."

One student questioned Nutter
about our military expenditures. He
responded saying that there is
obviously a case for military
disarmament provided. that the
disarmament is internationally
mutual.

"If we learned nothing else from
the recent past it is that no foreign
policy can exist unless it rests of full
public support," Nutter said,
adding that foreign policy "must
have full public scrutiny."

'(Yi.:N "S
btj CHARLES REITH

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE CLUB
There ie a bicentennial mini pageant showing slow square and round dancing from the
beginning to Its present form, at the fAoecow Junior High School Field House, tonight at 8
p.m. There le no admission charge.

SPRING BREAK SAILING GROUP
The Spring Break Sailing Group wiii meet Saturday In the SUB. (Room wiii be posted).
Pictures and elidee will be shown of the San Juan lelande Jailing trIp. Bring your pictures
of the trip and interested viewers are welcome,

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUAl
Physics Colloquium will present Ya-Yue Uan of the Phyeica Dept. at the U of I speaking
on "Are Pvieare Neutron Stare?" at the Physical ScIence Building, Room Ill at 4 p.m.
monday. The public Ie Invited.

ADVISORY COmmITTEE
There wiii be a meeting of the Stage 2 Advisory Committee at 4 p.m. Alonday In the
moscow City Council Chambere. The Agenda of the meeting will be to consider the
desirability of extending the completion date of the study so ae to permit additional time
for review of the working papers that the consultant has asked ue to examIne.

BLOOD DRIVE

The Blood Drive wiii be held In the SUS Tuesday and Wednesday, April 6 and 7, from 9 to
noon and I to 4 p.m. Share some life.

STUDENT-FACULTY CQAlmITTEES
Positions for student-faculty committees are available. Interviews will be held at the
SUB April 7 and 8, 7 to 9 p.m. and In the ASUI oHice April 5-9, 3 to 5 p.m. Ail Interested
students are wged to apply.

POUND LKTURES IN THE HUmANITIES
Professor Robert Shoiee wiii diseuse "Critical Approa hee to Joyce'e, Eveline" Thursday,
April 8 at 7<30 p.m. In the Sarah Theatre.

COLLEGE BOWL
Registration for teams ends Thvmday, April 8 at 5 p.m. Ail entry appiicatione are to be
picked vp and retwned to the president'e office In the Administration Building.

mUSIC RKITALS
Sunday, the U of I School of Alvelc will present two student recitals-a eenior piano recital
and joint recital for trumpet and pIano. Senior music major Caroivn Watson will perform a
solo piano recital at 4 p.m„while junior mvelc majors Nick Thorpe and Tom Lyons will
perform at S p.m. monday, jvntt)r music major Kathieen pwceli will perform a eoIo flute
recital followed by a solo soprano performance by Elizabeth Zakarieon. The recital
begins at 4 p.m. Ail recitals wiii be performed in the music Building Recital Hall and ail
recitals are free and open to the public.

Chart your
ups and downs
with the new
Casio BIOLATOR

SUS mOYIES
"Uixanna' Raid," an action western starring Burt lancaster, wiii be shown tonight In the
Borah Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday nigh, "Cat Ballou" etarrlng Lee marvin, Jane
Fonda and Nat King Cole, along with two cartoons, wiii also be shown In the Borah
Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. Admieeion to both movies Ie 75 cente.

JOE HALL'S TAVERN

Deb, Gary and Bob wiii play amplified accouetic music. Admission wiii be 50 cents at the
door. I.D.'e will be required.
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positions have increased over 30 per
cent with no change in responsibilities"

The chairman of the faculty affairs committee of the University of Idaho has
dispersed among his colleagues an unpublicized memo that allege U of I
administrators often make more money than their counterparts across the
nation.
G. E. Marousek said in the report that a national survey conducted by the Co-

llege and University Personnel Asssn. shows that administrative salaries at the
U of I are "consistently above-often far above-the median salaries for
comparable positions at other institutions."

When contacted by the Lewiston Morning Tribune Tuesday Marousek
refused to comment on his memo and asked that it not be published.

The survey shows, according to the memo, that during the last two-year
period, salaries of administrative officers have increased 12.99 percent, or
about 6.45 percent a year nationwide.

The figures used in the memo were taken from a report in the Chronicle of
Higher Education comparing salaries at 1,138institutions. Those included 59,
percent public institutions and 41 percent private. Of the total surveyed, 62
percent were four-year schools and 35 percent were two-year colleges.

Carter last week provided the U of I student senate with some figures
comparing administrative salaries with those at other selected institutions,
having roughly the same operating budget.
Those figures were

U of I President Ernest W. Hartung is planning to ask the Board of Regents to
approve a $20 per semester increase for all students to cover rising costs. He
will also ask for a $50 per semester increase for graduate students and a $ 100
increase for nonresident tuition.

The report lists the salaries for U of I administrators for the 1975-76 school
year and those others in comparable positions at other institutions.

U of I personnel salaries and comparative average ior other schools are:
Hartung $38,360 ($35,550); Academic Vice President Robert Coonrod,
$33,860 ($29,229); Financial Vice President Sherman Carter, $33,860
($25,604); Vice President for Administrative and Student Services Tom
Richardson, $30,510 ($25,346); General Counsel Jon G. Warren, $29,000
($25,550); Athletic Director Leon Green, $28,860 ($21,753); Computer
Services Director William V. Accnla, $27,260 ($21,110); Affirmative
Action Officer Sandi Gallagher $ 15,560 ($19,290); Controller Gerald R.
Reynolds, $22,860 ($20,000); Admissions Director Frank Young, $21,360
($20,156); Personnel Director Elbert M. Barton $17,360 ($19,500);
Registrar Matt Telin, $22,860 ($19,700); Purchasing Director Claude O.
Dye, $16,910 ($16,420); Student Financial Aids Director Harry E. Davey,
$20,070 ($16,743); Chief Budget Officer Dale R, Alldredge, $ 17,860
($21,888); Physical Plant Director George Gagon, $26,860 ($19,308); and
Student Counseling Center Director Don Kees, $24,860 ($20,182).

Changes in the positions and responsibilities of the research director and dean
of graduate studies, the student placement director and the chief development
officer have resulted at the U of I recently, making comparisons in those
positions more difficult.

"consistently above —often far above-
the median salaries for comparable
positions at other institutions""substantial cuts can be made in

administrative costs before sacrificing
the university's already underfunded
teaching and research efforts"

President $50,000, academic vice president $39,960, financial vice

president $37,752, student affairs vice president $33,075, graduate school

dean $36,400,"general cotinsel $26,064, chief development officer $32,000,
research officer $27,000. athletic director $30,976, computer services

director $29,000, affirmative action officer, $22,000, controller $26,43
student counseling director $24,068, admissions director $23,000, personne

director $24,100, physical plant director $26,941, registrar $23,630,
student placement director $20,135, purchasing director $21,450, student

financial aids director $ 19,640 and chief budget officer $25,800.

"It is interesting that all University of Idaho administrative positions (listed in
the memo) received a greater percentage increase in salary than the national
average for their counterparts at other institutions," Marousek said in the
report. "Over the past two years, (Uof I) salaries for certain administrative
positions have increased over 30 percent with no change in responsibilities.

"Thus, the bias in favor of administrative salaries on the one hand and
against teaching-research salaries on teh other... seems to continue. In fact,
recent salary adjustments have cnmpounded the problem. Furthermore, the
specific positions discussed...constitute only a very small portion of total
administrative positions at the university. (It does not include salaries of
deans.) If hard budget decisions must be made this year, there, is evidence that
substantial cuts can be made in administrative costs before sacrificing the
university's already underfunded teaching and research efforts."

"figures used in the memo were taken
from a report in the Chronicle of Higher
Education comparing salaries at 1,136
institutions"

Editor's note:'he Unlve(sit@ of Idaho has on its pag(oil both the highest paid male
and female officials In the state of Idaho. The<I a(e Ernest Hartuhg,
Unive(sltg President, and Agnes ). Hill, Dean of Student Advlso(g
Services. Their salaries as listed in the Public Ilb(a(g are< Hartuhg,
II3S,360 and Hill, II22,S60."salaries for certain administrative
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ESCAPING
by RNNETTE LEVESgUE

"Stanley, "Stanley, I tell you, this time I'm not mistaken. I can feel
the danger Stanley, are you listening to me? Stanley!"

e
The woman shoved her husband till he raised his head and solemnly

promised to wring her neck if she didn't keep still. He was making a vain
effort to sleep. His wite was in near hysterics, firmly believing that

~ someone was trying to take her life once again,

"Someday I'm gonna get enough money to have her put away for
good. Someday I'm gonna leave this house and this town and maybe
even this country and just forget I ever married Edith and had to go

through all this. Someday I'm gonna do that." Stanley rolled over and
pretended to be asleep, and Edith pulled her covers round her neck and
was afraid till dawn.

No breakfast was on the table the next day. Edith was snoring and her
husband was swearing at the burnt toast when the radio announcer
monotonously reported the escape of Charles Wood from the Northfield
Mental Institution for the criminally insane the night before. Stanley read
the sports page while Edith dreamed of being chased down alleyways
and Charles Wood forced his way into a nearby store, stealing a hunting
rifle and ammunition.

» By the time Stanley was taking the bus to work Edith was in her
bathrobe pouring coffee. She had made sure all the doors were locked
and the phone was working. After breakfast she cleaned up and got
dressed. Charles Wood panted and slid down an embankment in an
effort to hide from a passing patrol car and the school children passing
by Edith's house chattering about it being Halloween that night and what
they would wear and how much they wanted to scare their neighbors out
of their senses.

9 By noon Edith was feeling unusually nervous. Her feelings of
impending doom the niqht before had intensified instead of lessened,
and she dialed Stanley's office number. A secretary smiled
sympathetically and handed him ',he phone. Minutes later he was back at
work and Edith was sitting in frustrated fear on the sofa, having been
rebuked once again by her husband on the subject of someone wanting

to kill her.
"He never believes me. He never believes me because he doesn'

0 iove me. Ten years of marriage and he hardly even knows I exist. My life

is in danger! Someone wants to kill me and my own husband won't even
lift a hand to protect me..." she reached for her tranquillizers as Charles

e Wood beat his head against a tree in an effort to stop the pain which was
distorting his mind.

At one o'lock Stanley left the office to walk down the sidewalk in the
hot sun to a cafe. He bought another newspaper and settled himself in

~ front of his businessman's luncheon in the dull restaurant full of
uninteresting people. He ate slowly, daydreaming of ships and airplanes
and tasting adventure instead of curried chicken. He thought of pretty
young girls on faraway beaches where Edith could never find him, and

e cauaht himself smiling absurdly into his coffee. The bold-type warnings
about an escaped killer failed to attract Stanley's attention, for he was
the one escaping from the law; running down alleyways and slipping into

secret niches and being pleased with himself. The waitress slipped the
~ tab on the table and Stanley looked up vaguely at the clock on the wall,

then down at his cold chicken. He paid the cashier and left no tip. The
sun was hot on the way back to his office, and there was a new stack of
papers waiting on his desk.

Edith left at two o'lock to drive to the supermarket. No one lay in wait

in the back seat of the car; she shut her eyes in expectation as the key
turned in the ignition. The car turned over beautifully and the brakes

~ worked as well going down the hill No one tried to run her off the road
In the supermarket she looked absently at the bright advertisements and

rows of food, then got a roast that was on sale. The candy counter was
packed full off "simply awful-looking tidbits" she thought as she grabbed

e a few bags for the trick-or-treaters and was glad to have no children. The
young mrthers with babies looked harried and weary. They loaded the
Pablum and Pampers aboard their carts and their children cried. Edith

smiled half-heartedly at one lady who was having a particularly hard time

keeping her brood in line and was ever so glad she was behind her cartr

and not the one next to her. She passed through the check-out stand,

declining the bag boy's offer to carry her groceries out. At home she had

almost forgotten her imminent doom as the mail had come and she read a
e letter from her mother. By three the roast was in the oven and Edith was

watching a soap opera while ironing Stanley's white shirts.

Up to now Charles Wood had been keeping to the ditches on the sides
of roads and walking in among the trees when he could. But the suburb

with its bare streets and treeless yards now opening up before him, and

he stopped, not knowing what to do. One thing was certain: he had to

keep moving. But he was also tired and hungry and couldn't risk being

seen, much less asking anyone for help. His face was raw with

~ scratches from bushes and trees, and his hands were cut and bleeding.

The only thing to do until nightfall was to find some place to hole up in

and then hit the road again. A brown ranch house settled on the corner

of the street nearest to him, and its garage looked both unused and

inviting. Maybe they even had a cellar. Wood slid down the bank and ran

to the side of the house, looking for an easy entrance. What he found

was better th'an expected. A small, almost indiscemable door, which

~ presumably led downward, was hanging open just the slightest bit, and

he quickly slid through it into the unfinished game room below. Edith had

forgotten this door in her careful barracading of the house, for it had

been months since Stanley had dropped his project because of money

~ problems. It had had no lock, but then Stanley was sometimes a bit lax in

his preparations. Charles Wood sat on the cement floor and tried to relax

and Edith worried over an unmarried mother in hei'favorite daytime serial.

The hum of the television let Wood know the house was occupied, and

~ he checked the rifle to make sure it was loaded.
Outside, the children raced each other from corner to comer, feeling

that rare freedom when one knows it's Friday and Halloween on the

same day. Little boys ran around in circles sticking their tongues out at

~ the little girls who were engaged in scandelous gossip with their closest
of friends. Charles Wood watched from a basement window and envied

them.
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Edith's show was over and she glanced uneasily over her shoulder, Making sure that everything was tightly locked and safe, she settled in

then went into the kitchen to check the roast. She decided that it was front of the television set and Stanley went to bed. Below, Charles Wood

doing all right, and called her friend Janice who lived a few miles away. began exploring possible escape routes from the basement. He soon

Janiceandher three children were just getting ready to leave on a two- found out that there was only one way he would ever get out: up the

week vacation along with her husband, who was to be pickedup at the stairs and through the house. Edith switched channels and Wood

office. Edith wished them well and felt sorry for herself as she put the climbed the stairs cautiously. They creaked, and Edith sat bolt upright.

receiver down. How long had it been since she and Stanley had gone Wood froze in his steps, holding his breath. He was sweating heavily.

away together? She was unwanted and u >loved. She was also in great Stanley, meanwhile, was dreaming of escaping from a maximum security

danger. When would it happen'? Her thoughts turned from self-pity to prisonwhere hehadbeenheldunjustly. Edithcarefully turneddownthe

fear. Who would it be? Anyone could have a motive for killing her, she volume of the set and listened intently. Wood was doing the same thing.

reasoned. Anyone could want her dead. She felt suddenly cold, and her His legs ached from standing crouched and motionless. He wanted to

stomach fluttered, threatening to become upset. A very dry martini scream, to let the world know where he was; to kill anyone who said he

settled her nerves and she was again able to ponder sensibly the couldn'tbethere. Edithdecideditwassafeandturnedthevolumeback
thoughts of murder which were going through her mind up. She tried vainly to become absorbed in a movie, but the thought of

rstanley was leaving the office at five-thirty. His suit needed to be murder was always present. She wondered morbidly what death would

ironed, his briefcase was shabby and overstuffed with papers. The be like, how it felt to stop breathing, if there was a God. Her thoughts

sidewalk beneath his feet ran with late afternoon shadows as he stepped turned suddenly to her husband-what would he say when he found she
onto the bus. On the way home he gazed blankly at the cracked vinyl was right'all along'? As she lay dying on the floor would he be sorry for

seat in front of him, and dreamed of meeting important people and all the times he chose not to believe her? Would he realize that he really

impressing old friends. He wondered momentarily what Edith had didlove her when shewasgone'? Wouldithurtawfully.'?

prepared for supper, and if she had calmed down any. "Probably Charles Wood opened the kitchen door and stood in the dark waiting-

forgotten about her stupid fears already," he murmured, and the man for someone to come and help him. He knew no one would-people only

next to him looked up for a second. The bus ride took about twenty wanted to kill him. Oh, to be a person living in this house where he now

minutes. By the time Stanley was one stop from his own, he had stood-to be unwanted, unlooked anduncared for. His picture was in the

stopped thinking at all about Edith and supper and the moving vehicle. papers, on the news. Everyorre knew him; these people in this very

He was somewhere lost in the desert, fighting for survival. The house probably did. Andhe could do nothing about it-nothing but run.

commonplace world with its offices and executives slipped away into Stanley woke suddenly and wondered what he had been dreaming of

nothingness and criminals took their place in a land of adventure. As to make him shake so. He couldn't remember, nor could he get back to

Stanley stepped off the bus Charles Wood watched him come towards sleep. The living room was dark except for the dim glow of the television.

the house. The face of the murderer was momentarily reflected in a "Edithmust still be up," he thought, and put onhis bathrobe to goin and

passing ray of the setting sun as it touched the basement window, and join her. The idea to scare her when coming into the room passed

Stanley saw the image move to one side. His preoccupied mind momentarily through his mind, and he brushedit off. Calling her name

recorded it as a passing shadow and he ascended the front steps whilecomingdownthehallway,Stanleylethiswifeknowitwasonlyhim.
unconcerned. Edith was placing the last pieces of silverware when Still her heart leapt and she shot out of her chair. "Why must you scare
Stanley unlocked the front door. She froze at the sound of his key, then me like that?" she whispered hoarsely. "Can't you sleep?"
ranshakilytothelivingroomtomakesureitwasherhusband. "Hi. How Stanleyshook hisheadandsankdownintoanarmchair. "What's the

was your day?" The usual question was asked with the usual relief. movie'?"
"The same as always. Have any narrow escapes'?" If the sarcasm "I just turned the channel. It seems to be good, though. Are you

was picked up by Edith, she ignored it. A long dramatization of unusual hungry'?"

creaks, raps, ad other normal noises a settling house makes was given "A sandwich would be good if you'e not too afraid to go into the

by, Edith, along with thy fact that Stanley was not listening to a word she kitchen."
was saying..lt was true, he wasn't but, still his wife persisted in her telling Edith arose and looked at her husband with a queer grimace. She

of another adventurous and anxious day. started to say something, but went to get the sandwich instead. Charles

Stanley lay down his fork and waited for an opportunity to speak. Edith Wood had not yet left the kitchen. He had been trying to unbolt the back

stopped talking for a moment to sip coffee, and he took advantage of the door as quietly as possible, and was unprepared when Edith walked in.

pause in conversation to mention that maybe tonight he would look over She absently turned on the light, and her eyes rested oh Wood, who had

his unfinished game room and see what could be done to improve his squished himself into a comer in a vain attempt to hide. A small,.

plans in terms of money-saving ideas. "I'd like to put some panelling up, I meaningful sound came from the woman's throat, and her face distorted

think. Then sometime I'l get a good, cheap, but nice-looking floor itself horribly. Wood made no movement, continuinj only to stare. He

covering...yea, maybe even indoor-outdoor carpet. And-oh, did you go himself was sick with fear, but the woman was beyond even that. She.
to the hardware storeandget that lock for theoutsidecellar door? God was not moving, only staring ahead, staring at him, and with that

knows I must have told you that two months ago and yesterday I noticed expression. With her mouth hanging open and her eyes wide and her

it still wasn't on. You'd think I could depend on you to do something, mind a hot white blur, she was staring at him and not making one single

Edith..." He glanced up at the sound of his wife choking on her food. little movement. Why'? His mind raced; he could not understand. The

Her face was red, her neck muscles constricted. Two watery eyes woman was supposed to scream; she should have run out by now and

glared at him and a voice said hoarsely but for once, slowly: gone for help. Where was the help'? Why didn't someone do something?
"Do you mean-can you think that I'e been her all this time unpro-that Wood dared for a moment to take his eyes off Edith and look in the

back door was unlocked? It was open to anyone...l could be dead a direction of the living room. Stanley had forgotten about Edith and had

hundred times over. Anybody could have murdered me Stanley!" Her become interested in the movie. It was a war picture, and he was already

voicerose. "Todaylknewsomethingwasgoingtohappen..." playing the lead; helping the actor out of his role and getting into it

"Nothing did," he interjected rather nervously. Edith had never been himself, The sound of the tube droned on; the machine guns and

so afraid before. mortars fired; a rifle shot out of the enemy I!nes and Wood screamed as'.

She continued, "Nothing's happened yet. There could be someone he pulled its trigger.
lurking around the house right now. There could be someone in the He had not been able to stand it any longer. The woman was not doing

game room right now. He could be listening to every word we say, and what she was supposed to do. He knew that somewhere around the

be planning our murders. Our murders, Stanley. Why not both of us?" comer, deep in the dark of the living room, something-many things were

This was the first time Edith had used such a method of including her waiting for him to try again opening the back door and escaping. They

husband in her fears, and he resented it. If she thought he was going to were waiting with their guns, their traps and their nets; their triumphant

believe her any more because he could be in danger too she would have smiles and hearty laughter to seize him when his back was turned and tie

to think again, he decided. "I'l check the basement" was all he said, and him up forever. But this time he would let them know where he was, how

his wife's wide eyes followed him to the door. he was not to be taken by surprise. He had screamed savagely and fired

"Be careful," she breathed. Stanley pondered for an instant the fact his rifle and told them allhe was ready to be taken. Edith slumped easily

that this was the first concern she had expressed for him in a long time. to the floor, still staring at Wood.
As there was no light yet installed in the cellar, Stanley had only his At the sound of Wood's scream Stanley was out of his chair. By the

pocket lighter to guide him, plus a few dim rays from the setting sun. The time the rifle went off a fraction of a second later, he was running into the

stairs creaked; his mind raced around tracks filled with suspense. What kitchen. To Stanley, however, the action seemed to take hours, A surqe

if there was someone down there'? What would he do? His thoughts of thrilling exultationmixedwith animal fear flowed throughhim. He leapt

turned briefly to brave acts of protecting his wife and disarming or, if through the living room, his powerful muscles taking him wherever

necessary, killing, yes, maybe even killing his unknown adversary. He needed. Rampant courage and at the same time great wisdom and

checked these fantasies before they became too detailed, and looked coolness rose in his body, yet he perceived this to be something he had

briefly about the basement. No one was in plain view, but behind those done many times before, and would do again. An eager and weirdly

crates...for an instant a surge of hope arose in him at the thought of smiling face met Charles Wood at the entrance to the kitchen. It never
something deadly behind the larqe boxes. He climbed the stairs and stopped coming at him, not ever> after he fired and shot the man in the
shut the door. Edith chattered relieved nothings in his ear and he . arm. Another surprisingly strong one took the rifle from him, and a foot
absently promised to nail up a board that night night across the outside trippedhim.
door before someone could get in. Ten minutes later the door was Wood lay on the floor shivering and Stanley looked down at his wife.

barracaded like the others, and Stanley cast a last look over his shoulder "Dead. Edith, vou are dead, and that's a fact." he said neatly. He bore
at the empty crates as he ascended the basement stairs. his grief well, he thought. Wood was not making any attempt to move.

Charles Wood's breath came in great gasps trom behind the crates as Edith sat with her back against the refrigerator and her eyes were still

he tried to control his shaking and comprehended the situation he was open. Stanley realized then that Wood must have been hiding in the
now in. game room all along. His thouohts went back to earlier that day; how he

In about an hour the children, dressed up for Halloween, began to had stayed down in the cellar boting the door, how he had slept with a
come. Edith at first did not want to even answer the doorbell. Each time murderer in his house, how his wife had been killed with a rifle purpos-
it sounded her heart leapt and wild ideas confused her senses. This was sely. His arm hurt. Wood was mumbling and crying on the floor. Stanley
her night-the night she was sure once more to be killed. "How can you strode across the room, turning his back on the murderer as he dialed

be sure it's only the children coming?" She kept asking Stanley as the police. His voice boomed through the house and he spoke clearly
he went again and again to the door, as eager to open it as Edith was to and victoriously. He hung up the receiver. It was then that he realized

shut it, lock it, board it up and hide. The sound of giggling children came that no one but Wood had seen this heroic deed of his. Edith was dea
in and out, and Edith's nerves were being overworked. How dare these he wanted to ask her what did she think of her husband now. He want

children cause her such anxiety and fear? They had no right to go out to show her his wounded arm and have her praise his valor. But Edi

partying in scarey clothes, going in and out of peoples'omes, violating was dead, and Charles was on the floor subdued and the police we
their security. Why did their parents let them'? coming. Soon the danger would be over. Stanley put down the rifle an

After a time the callers dwindled off, and finally none came at all. asked Charles Wood if he wouldmind please trying to take it back?

Stanley felt vaguely dissatisfied, and Edith's fear began to lessen a bit.
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1'e
says he

is hungry

i give him
myself
to eat

he chews me
up like gum
and swallows
the juices
till i am old
and dry and
tasteless
he spits me
out
and curses me

he says he
wanted
honey

Jean De Barbieris

the pot belly stove
stood
in the comer
and waited

deep within her
cast-iron body
her heart
yearned and burned
for him

he would soon
come to her
and she would
warm his body
with her heat

he came and as
he laid his hands
on her warm black
belly
he felt the life
stir within them

she warmed
to his touch
and burned
more brightly
glad to give him
all he needed

soon his face glowed
his body relaxed
and as he slept
he left her alone
beside him

her fire burned lower
her ashes mounted higher
the room grew colder
the man awakened

without a word of thanks
or a lump of coal
to the pot belly stove
who stood in the comer
burning her love
he left

her tears fell quietly
onto the dying flames
and the smoke that arose
was'the sigh of a

"east'-iron heart
used

abused
and broken

Jean De Barbieris

deep within the
convoluted caverns
of the mind and
dark recesses
of the body
the mysterious processes
of life
repeat repeat repeat
themselves

birth-death/birth-death/birth-death
seenlingly endless
repetitive process
cyclically overlapping

parts of the body and
parts of the mind
interconnect
exchange places to
search out
biological counterparts
to cerebral functions

ideas like eggs
ripen and mature
and are released
into ovarian silence
to await the inspiration
of the muse

if art is biological
by nature
contraception of the mind
will make all poets sterile

Jean De Barb(eris
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First Phoenix

Where were you born, how were you formed,
was there ever a beginning'

You were born on the wind-your wings,
your feathers from shafts of light,
your beak of lava pumice, your talons shards of ice;
you only-there could be no other.
You flew for hundreds of years
alone, not wanting to rest;
you searched the desert for hundreds more
for the palm to build a nest.
From aromatic twigs you made a pyre
and waited for the fire to rise.
You preened your crimson plumage
and rested your ancient eyes;
you shrilled an alien song:
the parent flame arose and ignited a root.
You fanned your wings and uttered cries
as the palm tree burned with red fruit.

Have you not felt flames before,
have you not burned, or once returned'

You rose from ashes, self-born, feathers fired,
a spectrum from the white.
You will live as long as the sun,
setting and rising from the palm,
the same, yet new, until there is nothing left
but the palm in blackened skies,
then the ashes will cool
and the song will end.

Alan Wittbecker
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I watched you thinking down the hall today
First you thought in perfect rhythm
and then remembered something you'd forgotten
and started to turn around...
Decided it wasn't so important after all-
and kept on going.
I walked right behind softly stepping on your memory

Cyd Dwyre

j: ~
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Dark, empty branches wave at windows.
The glass is old, and thick in places
and magnifies some of the lines,
so that houses and streets enter in waves,
old and bent by the light.

The sun mirrors the moon, dust becomes
fluid and reflects the tired light.
The room presents its architectural wood,
exercising the logic of chairs
in rectangular corners. Windows
refute the wind; the weathervane
reddens in the cold, and the day is
is resealed by night.

The chalk dust settles,
diagrams of inscrutables remain.
The grey head rotates,
The grey tongue coils.
empty quotes hang in the air
like frozen exhalations;
the heavy jaw motorates
then crumbles like stale cake
before the probing seconds.
The captive of crusty custom,
he cannot exit from himself.
Black hair turns white, smooth becomes cracked,
all the colors turn grey, and stone replaces flesh;
the eyes glaze on eternity in stone.

Philosopher's stone? It is
a precious thing of no value,
an unknown thing known to all.
It is found in the waste of the world,
hidden in the vilest excrement.
It is sought for its power-
truly, it can change dross to gold-
but that is bait, only bait;
that is imaginary, a trick of the mind,
a flash in the eye.
The gold is symbolic for a state of being;
the stone allows the philosopher to
see into the heart of things;
he uses it to meditate, to grasp
the things he sees in transcendental
correspondence. It is a symbol of oneness-
magic, like a grain of sand that
contains the universe.

Yaweh

Once I knew the half light of your sunrise poised
fish tight in its cold stream
and filled my sleek shadow body with
its taste

Rolling on the pebbles, a mad
man secure in your wet sheets gazing
inward at the shadows

The grey man bends over grey bread,
crumbs spread like grains of sand;
thought digests the body.
He gathers crumbs, lacking only the spark
to fuSe tPe sand into glass.

'. - .: The stone sits on the chair, in dust on the floor;
incandescent light leaves the window.

Alan Wittbecker

until

i now require no light the taste so foul my
shadows have light enough of their own and the

small black oval within which i now
memorize an infinity of curving
walls reeks

a smell beyond the touch of my senses

Do you remember that last day together?
You played out the long afternoon a Crow
on the high steppes of that Andes mountain. You
perched on my left shoulder and faced
away from me.

A we turned you watched the setting of an Aztec
sun while I counted the shadows on the faces
of your ancient children I counted their maize
colored tears and I counted the repetitious
dance of your cold talons on my shoulder.

I once asked "can you show a man the beginning and the

end without a center?"

Your sand stone voice replied "It is only repetition man

you know there is no balance."

IV

From the stream i begged you to remove
your, light
you
flashed once far above me now

a fishhawk you
have sealed my reflections forever in the black

oval of your eye.

IDk

michael kossman
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Frl., April 2 fear of possiule discovery ot
accepting illegal payoffs and gifts
from overly-helpful fans.

At Idaho and other universities,
the decision has been made many
times by many Frcds. 13ut it is only
part of the price Fred pays for the
privilege of playing football.

Fred also knows that he pays a

price in terms of student respect.
Football is not popular with thc
students at Idaho for a variety of
reasons. This spring he had to fight
for a place to play his trade. He
learns to deal with student aversion
as he has learned to deal with PE
107. Another obstacle. It can be
overcome.

Spring continues.
Fred has developed both physically

and mentally and the "official"
NCAA spring practice is now at
hand. Twenty days of PE 107
stripped of its sheep's clothing.

Fred will pit his body and mind
against another adversary; this one
compliments of his own coaching
staff. That adversary is the Junior
College stand out.

Junior takes a different route to b-

becoming an Idaho football player.
He does not suffer through PE 107.
He registers for the mini-semester
and if h» does attend class it is very
unusual. He puts in his twenty days
of spring practice, withdraws from
classes before the deadline and goes
home to aivait the decision on his
selection to the team.

Editor's note: This column deals
with what the average college
football plainer haa to contend
with during the spring session.
The selection of an Idaho
plaIIer to portray the part ls not
meant aa an attack on the
athletic dept. of the U of I. Rll
things considered, the football
program at Idaho Is no worse
and In'mang ways much better
than similar programs at other
institutions.

getting around NCAA rules on
spring practice. The idea is not new
and exists in one form or another at
most would-be college football
powers. The NCAA conveniantly
looks the other way.

At Idaho, the athletic dept. takes
football seriously and PE 107 is
serious business.

"Don't miss a class period of PE
107, Fred. The make up period can
be hell."
Fred doesn't often miss.
Fred also makes his classes. He is a

good student and contrary to
popular belief his grade point is

usually well above that of the non-
football student.

Fred knows the unfairness of
bringing in Junior to compete for
his position. He can do little to
complain. There is no one to
complain to without being dropped
from the team.

Fred is grateful that only four
Junior college players are coming to
spring practice this year. In past
years the number has been far
greater.

As for Junior, if he makes the
team, fine. If he does not, what the
hell, he has lost nothing and will

return to Calif. or wherever he calls
home. If Fred doesn't make the
team it hurts like hell. The concept
that he just wasn't good enough is
damn poor solance. But that is the
nature of college football at Idaho
and elsewhere.

In reality, Fred is a 365-day a year
semi-professional athlete. He loves
the game. He feels always that
someday he will find fame and
financial security in pro ball. He is

adept at ignoring the fact that only a

very f«w ever do make it.
He competes continually against

unforgiving obstacles until he
makes it or realizes that he never
will, He is told that this is how life
is and usually he buys it.

The why of Fred's desire to play
footb;ill is beyond the scope of
anyone not directly involved in

foot ball.
I wonder, though, if even Fretl

knows why he is playing football.

-men's golf; Oregon State Golf Invitational In Blue River.
Idaho and BSU will represent the Big Skti In this nine team
event. The meet gets underwaII Frl. morning.

-Women's tennis; Idaho faces Whltworth College In Spokane.
Alatches start at 3 p.m. This ls Idaho's women tennis 14deb-
but.

Sat., April 3

-men'a track; U of I "quad" meet. Events start at12:30 p.m. In

the Kibble dome.

Spring 1976 at the U of I.
The athletic dept. is already in high

gear with spring football practice.
PE 107, i.e. "team conditioning,"
but in reality the Vandal football

tecum, has been "busting ass" since
shortly after Jan. 1.

This column today is not
concerned about the ins and outs of
college football as much as it is
concerned with the average Idaho
football player. The man who must
put up with college football as it has
evolved over the years. His story is

the one that needs to be told.
I will refer to this average Idaho

player as Fred Vandal.
Fred Vandal sweats, hurts, pukes

and prays for a position on the team.
That is his goal and he pays a high

price for what he considers the
privilege of being a Vandal. PE 107
is always with him in the spring.

PE 107 is Idaho's method of

-Alen's baseball; Idaho vs. Seattle Unlverslttf In a twin bill.
Game time Is 1 p.m. In Slick stadium, Seattle.

-Women's track; Idaho visits Ellensburg, Wash. for a large
track meet involving at least 12 Pacific Northwest schools.
Starting time Is ll a.m. He draws a full-ride scholarship. It

is his paycheck for those long hours
of sweat. The damn thing is not
much compensation. It has
limitations attached to it. For
instance, while on a full-ride he
cannot lvork at a part-time job even
if he had the time and stamina.

His financial aid is less than a non-
football student can draw from-
federaly-funded programs such as
Basic Equal Opportunity Grants,
As a result, Fred is usually in a bind
for "bucks".

Sun., April 4

-Alen's baseball; U of I vs. U of Puget Sound In a double
header beginning at 12 noon. Game location ls In Tacoma,
Wash.

', Yaacla s can'
;;, SWI09 Ih t 'le fO,lh

Fred must sometimes make
decisions to alleviate his financial
situation. He must decide which

pain is worse. The pain of not
having, or the pain of guilt and the

Er.

The rain and snow idled
University of Idaho Vandals will

trek to the Washington coast this
weekend in hopes of opening
Northern Pacific Conference (NOR-
PAC) action against Seattle
University and the University of
Puget Sound.

Coach fohn Smith's silver and
gold will face Seattle in a twin bill on
Sat, (April 3) at Sick's Stadium
beginning at I p.m. Scheduled to
hurl for the Vandals are right-
handers Ken Schrom (o-I) and Ron
Barnes (I-I).

h
On Sun. afternoon, UI will move

to Tacoma to face the UPS Loggers
in a noon doubleheader. Set for one
starting assignment is left-hander
Jim Guy (1-0), while the other twi-
rler is still a question mark,
according to Smith.

Idaho will take a 3-7 slate into the

conference race. They'e been idle

since taking part in the 21st annual
Banana Belt at Lewiston (ID) and
Clarkston (WA) two weeks ago.
Twin bills with Eastern an+Central
Washington State colleg4s were
rained and snowed out last week.
Schedules facing the two
Washington schools this week
won't permit the games to be made

Up.
A year ago, Idaho finished its first

year in the rugged NOR-PAC race
at 10-10. They could finish better
this year as the squad appears to be
much stronger according to Smith.

Idaho's next home contest is
slated for Thursday, April 8, when
conference foe Gonzaga visits
Moscow for a nine-inning affair.
The game at Guy Wicks Field will

begin at 3 p.m. The Vandals face
GU in Spokane April 7 for a nine-
inning contest.

Idaho
The 6 8 junior from Nigeria

West Africa, topped the mark of 46
1-4, set by Bob Ruby in 1963. This
is Nosofor's first year in the Palousc
Country since hc transferred from
Ranger (Texas) Junior College."Isaid tivo months ago that Osita
could break our record and would
probably do so before this year'
action is over," Keller said. "Hc

A quadrangular track meet on
Sat., April 3, will kick off the
outdoor home schedule for the U of
I in 1976.

The meet was originally set as a
dual affair betiveen the host Vandals
and the University of Puget Sound
Loggers. However, UI mentor
Mike Keller has added Spokane
Falls Community College,
Whitman College and a portion of
the Eastern Washington State
squad.

Activities will get underway with
field events at 12:30 p.m., followed

by the running competition at 1:15
p.m. The meet will take place on
the UI outdoor oval located directly
north of the Kibbie-ASUI Dome.

really has great potential and g>ives

us a threat in an area ivhere lvc
didn't score a point last year in thc
Big> Sky.

last in track
Idaho's inexperienced women's

track squad will take to the road for
thc final five meets of tjic outdoor
season after finishing Iast in an
eight-t«am field in the U of I
iVomcn's Invitational held last Sat.
(March 27) in Kibbie-ASUI Dome.

Nsofor had gone 4l7-5 in th«
Vanda! Indoor Invitational Jan. 2 l.
That ivas the first track action of the
year for Idaho and marked Nsofor's
Vandal debut.e

I
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The UI women copped a fifth
place finish in the mile relay to stave
off a shutout in thc season opener.
Taking team honors ivith 68 points
ivas Calg;iry-Spartan Track Club nf
C;inada, ivhilc runner-up honors
went to Flathead Valley
Community College (Mont.), 46

It's Yandals vs. Broncos
in fall football opener

e

Progro,ms! Progro ms!
The U of I Vandals will open the

1976 football campaign by visiting>

defending Hig Sky Conference
champion Boise Stat«nn Silt. night,
Sept. 11, in Boise.

Originally, the silver and g>olil and
BSU werc to end the campaign on
Sat. afternoon, Nov. 27. Holy«vcr,
U of I athletic officials agreed to go
along with a request by Bronco
athletic officials to move thc game tn
the beginning of the season. Kickoff
is sct for 7:30 p.m.(MDT).

According to U of I athletic
director Dr. I i.'on G. Green, ivho
announced thi. change, "Boise
wanted to make the move so they
can bc available for the Division II

playofts again." Th» plavoffs start
on the lvcckcnd of Nov. 27.

A year ago, th«13roncos fought
luck for;i 31-31 deadlock in the
Kibhic- ASUI Dome dedication
game in Moscolv. HSU leads the
infant series, 1-3-1.

Thi» vc;ir's game will mark thc
di but of new Boise coach Jim
Crincr and hi» I-formation offense.
Vandal hc;id coach Ed Troxcl
ivill bc starting his third campaign
as U of I m<.ntor.

Thc Vanllal», who wilt spend thc
first month of the season on the
I'oilti, Evil! open thclr home
campaign»gainst Nciv Mexico State
in an 8 p.m.(PDT) contest at
K ibbie- ASL!I Dome (18,000).

The remainder of the field
included WSU, 34; Eastern
Washington State, 31; Central
iVashington State, 13 1-2;
Montana, 10; and Idaho, 1.

The non-scoring meet will mark
the third outdoor action for the
silver and gold athletes. Last
weekend, UI stopped Big Sky
Conference perennial track power
Idaho State, 80-66, but lost to host
WSU, 120-43. Thc competition
took place last weekend at Martin
Stadium in Pullman.
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Are you interested in making money 'for your living
group. club or organization?

,A quick solution to that problem is to sell football
programs during the 1976 season of home games.

Bids are now open until April 16th for the sale of football
programs for next year. Contact John Ikeda, Athletic
Business Manager at 885-6/t66 or in Room 107, Memorial
Gymnasium for details.

''Our team did a fine job. M;lny
ot thc performances werc lifetime
besls. We can't ask anything more
from them. Only time and
experience against tough
competition will improve their
performances."

Performances in the first
ivomcn's indoor meet ivere above
average as no less than 13 women
qu;llified for the Northivest Regional
meet at Boise State, May 7-8.

"We are real pleased with the
ivay things event at the meet, except
our score," UI coach Hultstrand
said. "However, wc didn't expect
to even break into thc scoring
column with our inexperienced
squ;id.

Coach 13onnie Hultstrand's
young squad will visit Central
Washington State in Ellensburg for
that school's annual invitational,
ivhich is expected to draiv at least a
dozen schools from the Pacific
Northwest. The mi.et is set for Sat.,
April,'>, with field events starting at
11 a.m.
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All three teams held runners out
of events because of the very poor
weather conditions. Despite thc

elements, Idaho's Osita Nsofor
eclipsed a 13-year-old Idaho
standard in the triple jump with his
leap of 48-0.
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Women's tennis action for the U
of I will make its 1976 debut on
Friday (April 2) against host
Whitworth College in Spokane,
Wash.

Coach Virginia Wolf's squad will

be attempting to better a 1-4-1
report posted a year ago.

In addition to the 3 p.m. match
Friday, the UI squad will take part
in six other dual matches plus the
Eastern Area tournament which is
set for Whitman College, Walla
Walla, Wash., May 7-8.

Home matches are set with
Columbia Basin Community
College, WSU's "B"squad, Puget
Sound and Eastern Washington
State. The first home encounter
will be Monday, April 5, against
Columbia Basin CC. The match
will begin at 3 p.m. on the
Ridenbaugh and Memorial
Gymnasium courts.

Sophomore Barb Propst from
Pocatello will lead the UI attack this
spring. As a freshman, she was the

No. 1 singles performer.
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Miss Propst is the former Idaho
scholastic tennis champion. She'l
be the No. 1 singles competitor and
will also take part in doubles action.

Coach Wolf has a squad of 16
women vying for the six singles
posts and the three doubles
matches. Only two seniors are on
the young, but talented squad.
They are Mary Olavarria

from'win

Falls and Judy Vick from
Grangeville.
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Advent - Pioneer - Garrard

System for under '300!
Impossible'? Read on!
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This new group of components by Advent, Garrard,

Pioneer and Pickering sets the highest standard yet for
music systems priced under $300.

The key ingredient, the Advent/3 Loudspeaker, became
available just a short time ago. You probably already know
something about Advent speakers —how, dollar for dollar
and pound for pound, they represent the best high fidelity
speaker values in the world, surpassing the performance of
other speakers costing three times as much and more.

The Advent/3 is definitely a worthy addition to the
Advent family. Its excellent octave-to-octave musical
balance, clean bass and clear, well-defined highs surpassed
even our expectations...and we expected a lot!

To complement the Advents we'e selected the Pioneer
SA5200 amplifier and Garrard 440-M turntable with base,
dust cover and Pickering V15/ATE4 cartridge. The complete
ensemble is one in which you'l find considerable pleasure
and pride! If you'e skeptical about its ability to meet your
musical demands, come in and prepare to be convinced.
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Campus Chest
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The hands and eiIes
have it as Intramural Co-
Rec vol leiIjball action
takes place in the Kibble
Dame.

Photos bg

joel Anderson

The annual charity contribution process known as Campus Cftest is
scheduled for next week, April 5-0. Alpha Phi Omega, service
honorary; is in charge of the week long activities.

This year's Campus Chest will be highlighted by a variety of offbeat
events created to include the maximum group participation. The

classic'Ugly

Man" contest and "Miss Campus Chest" contests will be
argumented with such innovative events as the "Lack of Talent" show, .

a "Pie Eating" contest, the ever popular "Legs" competition and a
timed "Beer Drinking Bust.'"

All money collected will be donated directly to charity.
A calendar of events and instructions for entry in the various contests

are published below:
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The co-educational
tournament began mar.
29 and will continue
through April. Action time
is 1-9 p.m. every mon. and

'Wed. night;

MR. UGLY MAN and MISS CAMPUS CHEST

1. In charge ol fund raising
2. No money is lo be collected before the week starts on April 5. Money collected before

then will nol be coumed with your living group's donation,

3. Jars with apicluleofyourrepresenlativeshouldbeplacedin the SUBby9p.m.Sun.,
April 4.

No donation from outside your living group will be counted into your contribution
(especially NO alumni donation).
5. Living groups MAY NOT pool their money for one'conleslanl, All living groups

doing so will be disqualified
6. No kidnapping will be allowed.
7. All donations and funds must be turned into the Programs Office in the SUB by Fri.,
April 9, at 4 p.m.
8. Winners of Miss Campus Chest and Mr. Ugly Man (as well as the other contest

winners) will be announced al the MAY FETE, Sal., April 10, allernoon, SUB
Ballroom.

"LACK OF TALENT SHOW"

1. This event will be held Mon., April 5, at 7 p.m. in the Borah Theater at the SUB.

2. Talent will be categorized as "Individual" or "Group".
3. "Anything Goes Bul the Clothes"
4. Limit of 3-4 minutes per entry.
5. Everyone will be charged a 15-cent admission and will be given a ballot. The audience

ludges the talent.
6. The winners will divide the proceeds collected at the show lo go towards their living

group's Campus Chest Fund.
7. All talent must show up al 6:30 p.m. that night. Contact us early if you need special

equipmem.
8. Winners will receive plaques lor the contest.

BEER DRINKING CONTEST

1. This event will be held Tues., April 6, at 8:00 p.m. at Rathskeller Inn.
2. Men-Women calegories...a run against lime...All contestants be there by 7:30 p.m.
3. Teams of 5. Team members drink one glass of beer; place lhe glass on lop of head

upside down before the next team member may begin lo drink his-her glass. This is then

repeated so that the relay involves 2 rounds of 5 members drinking 1 glass each.
4. A $3.50 entry lee will be charged for all entering teams. The fee will be charged and

collected before the contest starts.
5, Plaques lor the winning men-women group will be given. Also, the winners will gel

their $3.50entry fee back.
6. All participants and observers ol the contest must meet the state age requirement of 19
years of age.
7. Small overcharge of 25-cenls from each spectator and contestants will be charged.

This may be signed over from 8-9 p.m, lo Miss Campus Chesr nr Mr. Ugly Man of their

choice.
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1. This contest will be held in the SUB, Wed., April 7, Calaldo Room, 7 p.m.
2. Each living group must provide their own 8-inch unfrozen cream pie. If you forget
your pie, sorry, but you can't compete!!
3. Men-Women categories...a race against time.

Poker chip will be furnished and buried somewhere in the pie.
Contestants must retrieve il without the use of hands.
5. All entrants should be there lo deliver their pie 15-20 minutes early.
6. A 15 cent admission will be taken and given lo the winner's funds.
7. In case of a lie, there will be a special run-off during the dance intermission Friday

night and Alpha Phi Omega will provide the pies.
8. Plaques will be given for the winners.

LEGS CONTEST

1. This event will be held Thurs., April 8, at 7:00'p.m., SUB Ballroom.'.

Men-Women categories.
3. Costumes may be a plain or extravagant as you wish. The face must be covered and

legs uncovered. No idemifying clothes such as living group costumes or T-Shirts may be
worn.
4. No nylons or make-up may be used!
5. Comeslanls should arrive at the SUB by 6:30 lo be assigned a number and lineup

procedure.
6. Several judges from the Universily Faculty will judge on a scale of 1-10.
7. Admission ol 15-cenls will be taken and given lo the winner's funds.
8. Plaques will be given lo the winners.

DANCE

This will be held Friday evening, April 9, from 9-12 in the SUB ballroom. The band

will be "Rockway". This dance will close the Campus Chest Week and also kick-olf the
slarl of Parenl's Weekend festivities.
NO admission charge!! We invite you all lo come and have a good time!! This is one
way for Alpha Phi Omega to thank each and everyone for all the hard work done by the
lrvulgi groups.

If you have any questions at all, please don't hesitate lo call Steve Gano at 885-7162; Pat

Kara at 882-3521; or Dave Keenen at 885-7213.
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That's what they call the difference that

sets you apart from everyone cise. That'

what you'l call the clothes at the

Bodywrapper. Clothes that let you

express the difference. Clothes that fit

your personality as well as your body.

You'l be glad to know that clothes from

the Bodywrapper are definitely as unique

as you are.

-contemporary styles and gifts for young men and women-

8 51) 3YA' -l > >:)L
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Having a has ci time
finding a aummer ioh'?

If you are a sophmore or
graduate student with 2 years
of school remaining
you can earn '500 and all
expenses paid while you
attend a 6 week ARMY training
session this summer.
When you return to the U of I

and decide to continue
in ARMY ROTC you can earn
'100 per month for the
remainder of your 2 years.

You incur no obligation
from this summer training.

For further details contact:
Carl Key

Room 101
Memorial Gym

885-6528

ARMY ROTC-The more you

look at it, the better it looks.
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In the entire 85 year

history of Idaho onltI 46
women have been elected
to the state legislature.
Yet Idaho was one of the
first states to recognize
and support the women'

suffrage 'ovement.
Currentl(I 1'I women serve in

the Boise law-making
body. From left to right
the(I are: Rep. Naxlne
Neider, R-Coeur d'Alene,
Rep. Beverly B. Bistline, D-

pocatello, Rep. Doroth(I
Re(inolds, D-Nampa, Rep.
Kltt(I Guernse(i, R-Boise,
Rep. Elaine Nearnes, R-

Idaho Falls, Sen. Edith
miller Nleln, R-Boise, Rep.
Virginia Smith, R-Nampa,
Rep. Beth Fltzwater, R-

Boise, Rep. Dorothy
mcCann, D-Wallace, Rep.
Norma Dobler, D-moscow.
Not pictured: Rep. patricia
mc Dermott, D-pocatello.
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The other veteran resides in
the Senate. Edith Miller Klein is
completing her 14th year of
legislative service in a career that
began in the House of
Representatives in 1949.

During the Roosevelt years 12 women
made it into the legislature, cracking the
heretofore reserved membership of the
Idaho Senate in 1935.

This geographic distribution
didn't prevent their presence
from being resented. The male-
dominated legislature of 1899 ran
into its first parliamentary battle

when one law-maker suggested
the rules be changed to allow
"the lady members of the House...the courtesy of first selecting
their seats..."

the acceptance of the suffragettes
was merely a ploy by the vested
interests of society to gain
"safe" votes w.ith which to
outvote the transients who
inhabited Western towns.

This latter argument was used

by some men to advance the
cause of women's suffrage in
hopes of outvoting the newly.
forming unions in mining

BOISE-There have been fewer

than 50. Most have been
housewives and teachers,
although in their midst is an
occasional doctor or lawyer.
Fewer than half have ever been-
re-elected. But the women who
have served in the Idaho
Legislature have carved a special
niche in the history of the West.
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Women in Idaho politics--
especially in the legislature-have
been to a higher standard than
most men. While the state
expressed an early willingness to
grant full citizenship to women,
it remained somewhat uneasy
about the actual exercise of the
newly granted franchise.

It is not surprising, therefore,
that fewer than half of women
elected to the Idaho Legislature
were never re-elected. Nor is it
surprising that the ones who did

survive possessed credentials
often superior to those of

their male counterparts.

Also elected during the
Roosevelt era was Nellie Cline
Steenson, Democratic attorney
from Pocatello. Steenson not
only was the third woman ever
to be elected ato the Idaho
Senate, but she was elected after
having moved to Idaho from her
home state of Kansas--where she
had been one of the first four
women to be elected to that
state's legislature.

eventually serving three two-
year terms in an eight-year p-
eriod. She still resides at Boise.

Cosho also was one of the first
women to capture a position of
any real importance in the
legislature. Too often, women
had been assigned the task of
chairing the Committee on

The motion passed, but only

by a 22-13 vote.

One of these first three
women, Kootenai County's
Mary Wright, was also one of
the few persons ever to serve in
the legislature without belonging
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Idaho was one of the first states to
support the women's suffrage
movement, granting women the fran-
chisp in 1896...si
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communities.
In any event, regardless of the

reason, Idaho women began
gaining new rights in the 1890's-
-more than a quarter of a century
before the 19th amendment
would allow women in the rest of
the nation to vote.

The first Idaho state legislature
granted Gem State women a
right to participate in some
school board elections. This was
perceived by the militant
suffragettes however as a "sop"
and it failed to satisfy them in
their drive for equality. They
pushed on, and in 1896
succeeded in gaining full
citizenship.

Hone of the first three women in Idaho's
legislature were re-elected...

Idaho was one of the first states
to support the women's suffrage
franchise in 1896. Only
Wyoming in 1869, and
Colorado, in 1893, granted this
basic right of citizenship before
Idaho.

Utah, with its typical
ambivalence toward women,
agreed to give them the right to
vote in 1870 while still a
territory-but at the same time, it
denied them the right to hold
public office.

The women's rights
movement began in the East, but
failed to catch fire except in the
young nation's territories and
newly formed western states.

The ideas behind the
movement were crystallized at an
1848 meeting at Seneca Falls,
N.Y. There 100 men and
women wrote and signed a
"Declaration of Sentiments."
In this statement, patterned after
the Declaration of Independence,
the signers complained that men
controlled all lawmaking, barred
women from most jobs, kept
them from higher education,
taxed them without
representation and denied them
"all avenues to wealth and
distinction."

The answer--said the Seneca
Falls radicals--was at least
partially found in granting
women the right to vote and hold
office,

The spirit of Senca Falls
remained just so much talk for
more than two decades. Then in
1869 Wyoming took the first
step. Shortly afterwards, other
Western states fell into line-
granting women full citizenship.

For some reason theeastern
states lagged behind their
western counterparts, fighting
the suffragette movement
bitterly.

Many reasons for the West's-
acceptance of the vote drive have
been advanced. Some historians
have described the early West as
a frontier, a classless society,
where all-men and women alike-
were equal. Other theories claim

The current tally shows that
46 women have served in either
the Idaho House or the Idaho

to either the Democratic or
Republican parties.

Wright was a sizzling
Populist, attending at least one
national Populist convention as
an Idaho delegate. Though she
served only one term in the
legislature, she returned in 1901
as chief clerk. Shortly after that
she became a secretary for the
57th Congress at Washington,
D.C.

Designating a State Flower
and other similar porjects.
Cosho demanded--and got--a seat
on the powerful . House
Appropriations Committee. It
was a grudging admission on the
part of her male colleagues that,
like it or not, some women have
brains.

The trend is beginning to change. It
used to be that women in politics asked
for power. How they take it.
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Senate in the 85-year history of
the state. Of these, seven served
in the Senate and 42 in the
House, (with three having served
m both.)

The current legislatue
contains 11 women--10 in the
House and one in the Senate. No
other session has ever had such a
numerous female representation.

But perhaps the trend is

beginmng to change. At least
that was the opinion of several

long time law-makers in the
Idaho Legislature today. With
the recent concern over equal
rights for women, said one
political pro: "It's a whole new
ball game. It used to be that
women in politics asked for
power. Now they take it."
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Roosevelt's New Deal Politics
shattered the old Idaho power
structure. One of the prejudices
further shaken by the
Democratic ascendency was that
against women in the policical
process. During the Roosevelt
years 12 women made it into the

A short two years after obtaining their
rights, Idaho women used them--
electing three women to the House of
Representatives for the 'I899
legislature.
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Women in Idaho politics —-especially in

the legislature —-have been held to a
higher standard than most men.

None of the first three women
in Idaho's legislature was re-

elected. In fact, it was 10 years
before another women again was

seated in either house. In 1909
Bettie McFadden served one
term, representing Ada County.
She filled the seat once occupied

by Clara Campbell; but she like

Campbell, lasted only one term.

A short two years after
obtaining their rights, Idaho
women used them--electing
three women to the House of,
Representatives for the 1899
legislature. These three women
were among the first of their sex
in the United States to be elected
to any state office. Only
Colorado, which elected two
women to its 1897 House of
Representatives, elected women
prior to Idaho.

Nevertheless, of these, only
two have served more than four
years. One is Patricia
McDermott, D-Pocatello, the
first woman ever to win the
position of House minority
leader.

legislature, cracking the
heretofore reserved membership
of the Idaho Senate in 1935.

Since the New Deal, only two
elections in Idaho have passed
without at least some female
representation in the Idaho
legislatue.
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Between 1899 and 1931, ll
women were elected to the Idaho
House, none survived beyond
the crucial first term. Each time
the voters rejected the women in
favor of a male replacement.

In 1931, however, Maude
Cosho broke the first-term
barrier. The third woman sent to
the legislature from Ada County,
and the only Democrat, she
fought her way to re-election,

I Let the Colonel
Do The Cooking...

Elected during these years was
Helen Miller from Owyhee
County. In 1937 she served the
first year of what was to become
an ll-term, 22-year period of
service in the House. No other
woman-anf few men-have ever
served Idaho longer in the
legislature.

These first three women come
from two regions of Idaho. Clara
Campbell represented Ada
County; Hatti Nobel was the
Boise County representative and
Mary A. Wright was from
Kootenai County.

Now...lt's up to You!

BOXES—BUCKETS—BARRELS
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Bennatt's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto PartsIs(
I. '! I .0 l ~ ( ll gge SPEt IAL

2 pieces of finger lick'n chicken, mashed potatoes

a grevy or cole slaw, s hot roll snd butter.

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding
Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrapers
windshield de-icer

NAPA batteries
tire chains
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5 per word, per insertion
minimum 'l

CASH IH ADYAHCE
DEADLINE: noon, day before publication
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ol I tartio
dinner.

Bonnie ordered two hamburgers
while I dropped a quarter in the luke
box. I scanned the selections which
ranged from Denver tn Tennessee
Ford and finally settled on an
isolated number by Lenno'n, a
Wynette, and a third I can't recall.

We gulped the burgers (the meat
was a little raw) amid a silence that
was almost religious. Another
protege of, Fonzy referred to
hitchhikers in very derogatory
terms. It's cci.l io ignore those
types of things especially when it'
obvious that the guy could have
forcefully upheld his opinion.

The waitress, who got the color of
her hair from Ronald McDonald's
hairdresser, served questions withthe ketchup
"Whereyagirlsgoin'aren'tyascaredand-
howlongyabeengone?" As the last
syllable of the last word shot forth,
she scurried to the safety of the
c o u n t e r

"Thecoastnaweain'tscaredwedonethis-
sortofthingallo verthecountryandwebeen-
outacoupleofweeks." All three
answers were liesand we hid behind
our cool.

Back onto the junction. (It'
interesting that most of the
highways we hitched on were
composed of junctions and on-off
ramps. Hmm. There must be a
cosmic statement'o that.) Thumbs
out and here came a heavvy Chevy.
"Cannon Beach, gals. Hop right
in." For some reason the cab of the
pickup smelled a little familiar.
"You gals don't smoke, do ya?"
"Smoke what?" I asked. "If
you'e referrin'o cigarettes, no I
don', but if you'e suggesting a few
puffs of medicinal herbs..."
Millions of miles later, I'm ready for
afortypound bagof Oreos, but all we
had was a hershey bar with
almonds. "Oh well, I'l sufier with
that."

It soon became apparent that this
Coast Guarder had designs on
spending the rest of the evening
with Bonnie and me. Firmly, but
gently, we made it clear that we had
no intentions of sharing anything
more than the chocolate bar, so he
left, and we pitched our tent on the
beach;

Around midnight Irealized that I-
was on the Oregon coast. Back in
Moscow, that would have been a
dream-come-true, but we'e here;
alone, almost a hundred thousand
miles from anyone, and I think I
hear someone outside our tent.
Could it be an AWOL Coast
Guarder 'r maybe. Charles
Manson's little brother?
Unfortunately, Bonnie had passed
out from an overdose of herbs and
beer. "Well, I'l just remain calm,
lay still, hold my breath, and maybe
they won't hear us."

With the dawn, I crawled
hesitatingly out of my bag and
checked outside for tracks. The
noise in the night was solved. It had
been a thief, all right, a four-legged
creature that stole my licorice and
broke into my roasted soy nuts. I
screamed insults into the air, I
threatened the culprit with his
masculinity and threw rocks at the
tree he was barking from. He chose
to ignore ine and let me remain
frustrated and depleted all of my
munchy food.

After 'breaking camp, we were
ready to go to Tillamook and get
some of that cheese we had heard so
much about. Our ride out of

Tillamook happeried to be'with a
friend of a friend of Bonnie's. It was
nice to ride with this fellow, because
he showed us some beach area that
the usual traveler through Oregon
doesn't get to see.

We walked along a private beach
and picked agates and shells for a
backgammon board, and were lucky
enough to spot a few migrating
whales. He was also kind enough to
let us sample some of Tillamook's
crop-very medicinal.

A thousand words later, he let us
out at a campground that he"just
knew we*d enjoy.'* It was beyond
Pacific City a mile or two and was
bordered by highway and a bayou
sort of thing. The only redeeming
feature of the whole place was a
Nudibranch sliming across the
gras"., Bonnie and I looked at each
other and hung out our thumbs
once more.

We located, with the aid of a local
"hippy", a suitable place to pitch
our tent. We were overlooking the
ocean from a cliff about thirty feet
high, and were protected on three
sides by knarled and grotesque
pines. With the half gallon of wine
from Tillamook and the cheese, we
spent an enjoyable evening, until
we both, at the same instant,
thought of certain men back in
Moscow. "Well chin up kids,
they'e suffering just as much as
you are here on the beach." (I hope
they suffered, they were a little shy
about discussing their activities over
break.)) Morning found us with
nothing for breakfast except the
reminants of the wine and cheese,

After eating and drinking a bit, I
decided that I had eaten worse
things for breakfast.
John picked us up outside of Pacific

City. I think that will be the fastest
love I'l ever have. There was
something about his puppy brown
eyes and gangly arms and legs that
intrigued both of us. Of course he
was driving the first vehicle that
even stopped in an hour and asked
where we were going. He was the
winter caretaker of an old beach
house down the road and offered to
take us to this house, let us bathe
and eat lunch.

While we were chatting about the
log that had rammed its way into
the basement of the house during a
recent storm, I could see that
Bonnie was lost in his eyes, too. I
could plainly see that I nothing
exciting to add to the conversation
about astroprojection and the
cosmos in general, so I decided to
take a bath and relax.

When I was through, there were
peanut butter, cream cheese and
tomato sandwiches on whole wheat
toast waiting for me. (Organic food
that astroprojectionists eat. It was
good stuff, though, and I ate two

before I remembered that I am not
an astroprojectionist. They were
probably inspired when Bonnie and
John discovered that they they had
third eyes into the universe.)

Who but Patrick J.Mills, from the
U of I, would give us our next ride?
All three of us had traveled so far to
get away from Moscow and to run
right into each other in Oregon was
too much of a coincidence. Thanks,
Pat, for the Old Milwaukee and the
scenery. (Pat has a magic Frisby
that he should get a patent on before
someone else steals the idea,)

Chris took us into Eugene from
Florence. All that I remember
about him is his water bed. We
decided that laying next to the bed,
on the floor, sounded very much
like sleeping next to the ocean.

The rest of the trip was a blurr.
We got to Medford, visited with my

dad, and then we headed north to
Portland, in the morning. We got a
ride in a Winnebago with a seventy-
year old engineer from Key West,
Florida, As the captain of the ship,
he felt inclined to give us a half

gallon of Beam "to ward off
boredom."

xx'»a -,:, -'

I

Anyway, it's sort of good to be
back here, thanks to the cast of
thousands who ignored us, gave us
offers of two mile rides, to the race
car driver whose wife is dying
cancer, to the trucker Chest Nut,
and the trucker in The Dalles with

the crosstops, and the construction
worker who gave us five bucks to
buy a bus ticket from Colfax to
Moscow, and then the waitress...
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the road, rain falling on miI shoes.I'e paid some dues..."-Bob DIIlen.
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"tfle, I'm standing on the aIde of
; 'eading up the coast, Lord knows
+/Photo bii Steve Davis)

Hitchhiking is a craft that can be
,d developed into an art in five days
'i:,, and about 1000 miles. There are no
;=", overnite courses available, but the

following may enlighten those who
I':,'„''. have yet to sit on their thumbs at a
'-'.>junction waiting for a ride.

Bonnie and I met in the SUB one
I'-I'. afternoon while looking over the
"': ads. There wasn't much as usual,
;,-,.'eand one of us asked what the other
,:" was doing for break. The coast was
'entioned. Visions of waves

crashing upon miles of peaceful.
'@beach sifted their way through the','aze of mid-term anoxia

surrounding my brain. A salt

!
";::. breeze seemed to blow bits of sand
',eabout in my head. Then the cold
,, hard fact of zero cash hit. It takes
".:: money totraveland myreserves were

getting a little low. Sigh. Maybe
''hesandwasspuddustafterall.

Wa mat again sometime later aad
!:a talked over the possibilities. Bonnie

could borrow a car, but we'd have
I '; to hitch to Othello to get it. Hitch!
il
'hy not hitch all the way? After

l
''

an extensive fifteen minute planning
period, we were ready.

Hitching is draped in mystery and
veiled in romance, and therefor the

'practicality of equipment is often
I'pverlooked.

There are the basics of a backpack,
sleeping bag, tent and personal

; 'hoice of food, clothes, and toilet
spaper. A hitcher also needs an I.D.
It is essential for body identification
in cases of rape or pillage. It's also
nice to have when you come to a
cavern and need some vital
refreshment.

You should also include a small
knife and be prepared to use it if you
%re going to display it. If you have
second thoughts about poking other
bodies with a blade, it would be best
to use a pocket knife.
e I also include a small bag of herbs
for medicinal purposes only. They
seem to help one over the hump of
boredom waiting at an intersection
Tn the middle of Now}pre, Oregon.
(Note: be aware of herbs in the
Columbia River Basin. They are

.: .often offered as Columbian, but this
i is erroneous, because it is not true

Columbian.)
Further instruction in the ways of

ghe road are possible only through
field experience, so the best I can

do is relate my recent sojourn into
Oregon over break.

Saturday morning: we were ready
for Greg to pick us up. We had both
said goodbye to our lovers and
friends, and the souls of our feet
were itchin'o get hitchin'. Greg
provided us a ride to Portland, and
he may have gotten more than he
bargained for...
The next day's weather began with

low clouds and a fine mist, but by
noon we were on the freeway and
headed to the beach in much nicer
weather than we expected. Our
initial ride out of the City of Roses
was a little absurd. It was a family
straight out of "American
Graffiti", complete with "the
Fonze" as driver and his wife with
drawn-on red eyebrows that would
make M aybel line shrink with
shame. The only "real" element
of the scenario was the little boy
who was loving a mongrel pup
which had one blue eye. They let us
out at an intersection when we
decided it was time to partake of
some greaseburgers at the Junction
Cafe.

To hitch successfully, one must
maintain his cool. If the cover is
lost, then the whole facade is blown
and hitching loses its mystic to the
stationary creatures of the towns
and junctions that you pass through
on your way to somewhere else.

Bonnie and I strolled in. Casually
we ran our eyes over the people
sitting at the counter. They glanced
half curiously, mostly frightened,
towards our direction. Most of
them stole their pecks from behind
some sort of cover: a menu,
newspaper, or the vacuum of the
redneck, white socks, and blue
ribbon beer hangover.

My jacket and Bonnie's hat held
their eyes. No one had ever seen a-
navy watch hat or a levi jacket that
had a sun embroidered on it before.
"God, they must be Hippies!"
However, when I took my jacket
off, the knife demanded their
attention. The knife, with the
wooden beads and white feather tied
to a leather thong on the handle had
to mean something. "It would be
best not to mess with these women.
They probably eat nails for breakfast
and eat their meat raw." Almost
right, people, we eat nails for

I dreamed I was being hung, it was a very typical hanging,
people were gathered about watching without smiling. They

'erejust performing their duties. The only different thing
about the whole event was that the rope had a knot in it. It
wasn't the noose that was knotted, but about a foot above it
was a simple granny knot, the kind you get when your
fishing line is tangled or you have been careless with a kite,
string. The bottom dropped out on the platform but the rope
broke right at the knot. When I hit the ground I was no
longer at the scene of the hanging, I was on an island in the-
middle of a vast body of water. A single engine plane was

~ circling overhead and I tried to attract its attention but I
couldn t and it just kept circling. It didn't come closer and it
didn't make any movements like it was going to fly away.

A news commentator was telling the evening news and it
like a special reporter's flash came on the screen and it
just been discovered, you know those little sesame seeds
hamburger buns; well, he had found that these little

ds were actually little bugs and that people everywhere
e getting sick'. He was really serious about't, too.'

ke up; it was a very funny dream, I was laughing.
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1971 Subaru wagon, front wheel drive,

i'ir-conditioner, electric defroster, 29
mlles per gal. In town, 32 on road: after

1:00p.m., 662-8430.

I,','ndergraduate
and graduate college

students wanted to fill training positions

eavith U.S. Armg for six weeks during the
!', period 1 Julg to 26 August, 1976. Students

Incur no obligation o,nd earn
I'pproxlmatelg $500 with

transportation, living accommodations,
food, clothing, and equipment provided.
Scholarships and other educational
benefits avo.ilable to those continuing the

program at the University of Idaho this

Wall. For further details call 885-6528.

children, have some experience cleaning
house. Supply character references.
Available for summer and-or coming
school gear. Cc II for Interview, 682-7691.

COmE FLY WITH mEI See England,

France, Spain (Foreign Study League).

Contact Cathy Vergobbi, 685-7026.

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, Australia, Africa.
Europe, South America. AII occupations.
$600-$2,500. Invaluable experiences.

Details 25 cents. International
Em plogment Research, Box 3693H3,
Seattle, Washington 98124.

Like business? Tec chlng7 Become a
Distributive Education Teacher. Teacher
shortage In Idaho and U.S. If gou are
freshman, sophomore, Junior and want

more Informason, contact John Holup,

Education, 212C, Call 885-6556.

Four ultra linear 1000 speakers
excellent condition and sound. Call 862-
5083.

TO SELL: 10 speed French
(motorcane) bike, brand new. $115.00.
Call Lewiston, 1-743-6286 or Beth Blake.
885-7464.

Rddressers wanted lillmEDIATELYI Work

at home —no experience necessarg-
excellent pag. Write American Service,
1401 Wilson Blvd„Suite 101, Arlington,

Virginia 22209.

C J:ISS:i)S
i::

I I ii Away from home. For
the first time or the fiftieth
time. You can always
use a friend.

If you'e from one
of 106 cities in the Inter-
mountain Area, chances
are First Security is
your hometown bank.

When you come to school
in a strange town, as far as
we'e concerned, we'e still
your hometown bank. Just as
friendly, just as anxious and
willing to help you as the bank
you grew up with. We call it
person-to-person banking. But it
means we just want to be friends.

FOUND rear wheel for ten speed bike

Ith gears. Contact John Puppo,

arghee Hall, 865-7281.

CALCULATOR FOUND In parking lot

between Pl Seta Phi and Perch. Cail

862-3798, ask for C arg.
e

ROOm RND BOARD for female student

in exchange for some daily housework

I'nd laundrg with university family of four

+ large country home. Private entrance,
own room Br both, all familg privileges.

must have own car, be non-smoker. like

FITTENTION Idaho Coeds. Due to what
seems to be our overwhelming popularity
last weekend with respect to the
numerous dances that took place. we are
again announcing our limited availability
to ang upcoming dances or social events
In which gou mag too need a date.
Applications will be referred to the
computer center due to their vast storage
capabilities. HOT LINE NO. for
application is 885-7213, ask for ang of
the below: aib, Harry Reams, John C.
Holms, Buzzard, Vlrtch, Pinhead, mobg,
and the Fatstone Cowboy.

mEDICAL SCHOOLS ir: Coahulia and
morelos, mexico now accepting qualified

applicants for September 1976 term.

Contact R.W. Cary, 4324 Iillcher Court,

Carmichael, California 95606. Phone

(916)483-4567 or 487-5616.

SRVE R BUNDLE: on your Honda or
Yamaha. Shop Pullman, Washington,
LaPIantes Inc. 509-564-1219. ask for
Jim.

Nightline
882-0320

~ crisis intervention
~ information referral
~ dial-a-dietician

q+ a warm voice

A way to help-
and someone to help slosh

Come in and see us.

You have a long way to go.
We wanf fo help along fhe way

First Security Bank
of Idaho, N.A

hfember Federal Depusar Insurance Curraurntiun
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